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lee Sayer for hr's been topping other charts but

u

win a. a

inter one In Ihr most
he's coins to be
Mud have made II and Sleet breathe
at ten. In Teenage Rampage their lam'
offering! Did you read &meeting Welt Tenter
''coy'In Rounds lent weed! The New Seeker. en down In
article
five after their ending sudden spun to the top bed time.
Andy WIWam. climb. Into the Top le. 11 wu Inn7 when he
first hit our Top le with Runerfly, also then recorded by
grunting (Warne O ramie.
doesn't

Important Top
down

NO.

oeir erne

Hello Stasis I. over and !lade .10 he moving down fast.
Denpl Is bark In disc In but only alms progress for ICaba.
Ronne Lane put. 091 records en the nap and he's at M.
Ile had sinned given up hope I1 seem.. Good old Harold
Melvin with nano' reed Phllly an The lave 11x1 nlnvrs
further upward.. fitly Paul nave. three and our other
rave of (Wart Parade, the Rtyllntlra are making One
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TIGER FEET Mud
TEENAGE RAMPAGE

RAK 166

Sweet
RCA LPBO5004
THE SHOW MUST GOON
Leo Sayer
Chrysalis CHS 2023
DANCE WITH THE DEVIL
Cory Powell
RAK 164
YOU WONT FIND ANOTHER FOOL LIKE

5

12

7

7

7

Magnet MAG 1
RADAR LOVE Golden EarringTrack 2094

8

9

8

FOREVER Roy Wood

9

14

4

12

9

11

11

7

12

3

6

13

13

10

14

8

10

15

15

11

16

20

Harvest
SOUTAIRE Andy Williams
LOVE ON A MOUNTAIN TOP
Robert Knight
Monument MNT 1875
POOL HALL RICHARD/1 WISH IT WOULD
RAIN
Faces
Werner Bros K 16341
MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY
Slade
Polydor 2058 422

16

7

29

20

12
5

7

20

15

8

4

12

9
10

8

8

2

16

Warner Bros K 16345
Alice Cooper
THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD
(Polydor 2001 4901
Lulu
VAYA CON DIOS

27

28 106

28
29

18

27

7
8

LIVING FOR THE CITY
Tamla Motown TMG 881
Stevie Wonder
EMI2088
TAKE ME HIGH Cliff Richard
TOP OF THE WORLD

30

36

2

31
32

23

9

17

7

EMI Marc
TRUCK ON (TYKE) T. Rax
THANKS FOR SAVING MY LIFE

33

-

1928

24

24

7

FOR THE GOOD TIMES Perry Como RCA
2402

35

29

10

36
37

39

8

TEENAGE LAMENT 74

27

- -

31

14

32

22

9

33

36

3

4

The

Ell uenotes

26

21

35

43

4

Philadelphia PIR

Millicen b Nesbitt

6173

1879

Philadelphia PIR

7086

6,

EYE LEVEL

39

- - -

Simon Park Orchestra Columbia DB 8946
(CBS 17941
WOM BUNG SONG Wombles
Rocket PIG
AMOUREUSE Kikl Dee
WALK RIGHT BACK Perry Como RCA 2432
AFTER THE GOLD RUSH PreludelDawn

40

48

HIGHWAYS OF MY UFE
Islay Brothers
EPIC 1980
(1 CANT GET NO) SATISFACTION
Bubble Rock
(UK 531
AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA

36
37
38

27
33

11

4

2

41

- -

42

40

3

43
44

34
45

4

46

- -

46

47

2

35

11

37

4

48

49
50

- 39

13

Polydor 2058

280

STAR STEALERS WHEELWhselIAbM
AMS 7094)
WHEN I FALL IN LOVE Denny Ormond
MGM 2006 365
KEEP ONTRUCKIN'
Eddie Kendricks Tamie Motown TMG 873
NEVER GONNA GIVE YA UP Berry White

38

35

-

40

32

1

2

RCA Victor SF 8287

ABM AMLH

Carpenters

63601

HUNKY DORY
David Bowie
RCA Victor SF8244
THE BEATLES 1962-1966

Apple PCSP 717

HELLO Status Quo
BACK TO FRONT

Vertigo 6360098

Gilbert O'Sullivan
MAM 502
SING IT AGAIN ROD
Rod Stewart
Mercury 6499 484
DREAMS ARE NUTHIN' MORE THAN
WISHES
David Cassidy
Bell BELLS 231
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
b Garfunkel
CBS 63699
Bell BELLS 216

GLITTER Gary Glitter
OL' BLUE EYES IS BACK
Frank Sinatra

Reprise K 44249
MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS VOL. 8
Temis Motown STML 11246
TOUCH ME Gary Glitter
Bell BELLS 222
SABBATH BLOODY SABBATH
Black Sabbath
WWA 005
TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING
Diane Rosa
Tamla Motown STML 11239
MIND GAMES John LennonADpie PCS

OUADROPHINIA Who
Track 2657013
RINGO Ringo Starr
Apple PCTC 252
ASONG FOR YOU
Carpenters
ABM AMLS 63511
A NICE PAIR

Harvest SHDW 403

Nazareth
Mooncrest CREST 4
NOW AND THEN CarpentersAbM AMLH

29

63519
41

50

2

42

45

4

43

-

44
45

30

-

46

-

47

TAKE ME HIGH
Cliff Richard
EMI EMC 3016
TOM JONES GREATEST HITS
Torn Jones
Dacca SKL5176
CLOSE TO YOU Carpenters ABM AMLS

1

998

MEDDLE Pink Floyd '
Harvest SHVL 795
WE CAN MAKE IT Peters b Lee Philip.

1

5

6308165

SINGALONOAPARTYSONG
Man Bygreves
Pye NSPL 18419
BY YOUR SIDE Peters b Lee Philips 6308

1

38

5
1

(Pye 7N 25633)

--

2211

50

-

MGM 2006321

STARDUST

RS1001

THE SINGLES 19691973

Pink Floyd
LOUD 'N' PROUD

1

48
49

SCULLERY Clifford T. Werd(Cherlsme CB
LET ME IN Osmonds

1

-

39

2346

RCA 2424

THE RISE AND FALL OFZIGGY

7165

DNS 10521

SORROW David Bowie
GALLOPING HOME
London Stang Chorale

ALADDIN SANE David BowieRCA Victor

Simon

Pye 7N 45310

Carpenters ABM AMS

Billy Paul

34

- -

9

THE LOVE I LOST

28

20

3

2

31

6

22

3

30

14

26

38

3

19

26

32

8

47

25

26

30

12

25

25

OVERTURE AND BEGINNERS
Rod Stewart/Faces
Mercury 9100 001
A TIME FOR US Danny OnmondMGM 2315

Now we await the new Bolan disc for Truck On Is roving
down foal but now it'. there we con perhaps expert fall.
lust move« upward for Prelude and their lonely Alter The
Goldrush. Funny to think the disc has been hanging round
ade lbrlr very
for mono time and nearly neverevenmade

Interesting first amurn releas

192

THE PLAN Osmonda
MGM 2315251
HIGH TIDE AND GREEN BRASS

1

1

Rolling Stones
Duce TXS/TXL 101
INNERVISIONS Stevie WonderTamla
Motown STMA 8011

.

111410 he more than Intresting to ee what happens to
N'ombllog Mnng and Barry While Is back after none- spare
between thin and bb M.1 hit. though In Me Stan, he's bed
Surprised h, find It heating love
I In between.
Unlimited Into the 50! Clifford T ha. made It and I'm sure
he's rrllevrd and no ate act ile'a ton talented to remain
done In the breaker, and a good nlnele lemony mean*
nblttinc plenty more albums.

us soul
1
2

chart
-

(2) Livin' For You Al Green
(4) Let Your Hair Down

(Motown)

3

2001

18

3
9

MAM 111
Harold Malvin b

MAMS 505

273

20

Gilbert O'Sullivan

80001

Pink Floyd
Harvest SHVL 804
GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD
Elton John
DJM DJLPD 1001
ROCK ON David Esau
CBS 65823
1'M A WRITER NOT A FIGHTER

SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST
HITS
CBS 69003
5
8
STRANDED Roey Manic Island ILPS 9252
15 19 20 THE BEATLES 1967-1970 Apple PCSP 718
16
3
5 BRAIN SALAD SURGERY
Emerson Lake (e PelmerManticore K 53501
17 33
3 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfield Virgin V

21

WHY OH WHY OH WHY

Atlantic K

THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON

-

CHRISTMAS

Harvest Har 5079

TALES FROM TOPOGRAPHIC OCEAN

78

11

16

BE

Paul McCartney b Wings Apple PAS 10007
PIN UPS David Bowie
RCA RS 1003

14

23
24

COULD

11

24

6

22

WISH IT
EVERYDAY
I

10

29

9

33

STREET LIFE Rosy Music Island WIP

28

- -

-

1050

BAND ON THE RUN

Gilbert O'Sullivan

15

Wiuerd
19
18

6

21

2007

23
24

6

13

315

22

19

4

4

12

LOVE YOU LOVE ME LOVE
Gary Glitter
Bell 1337
PAPER ROSES Marie Ormond MGM 2006

21

21
17

16

11

I

25
23

17
18

1

48

AND LOVE YOU SO
Perry Corno
RCA Victor SF 8360
SLADEST Slade
Polydor 2442 119
SILVERBIRD Leo SayerChryselia CHR

Yes

116
HAR 5078
CBS 1824

LAMPLIGHT David Essex
CBS 1902
4
ALL OF MYUFE
Diana Ross
Tamla Motown TMG 880
8
VADO VIA Drool
ABM AMS 7083
9 ROLL AWAY THE STONE
Mott The Hoople
CBS 1895
2
ROCKIN' ROLL BABY
Stylistics
AVCO 6105 026
3' HOW COME Ronnie Lane
GMEMS 011
7 GAUDETE Steeleye SpanChryaalis CHS

2
3

7
13

Alvin Stardust

10

26

6

Polydor 2058421

6

10

5

ME

New Seekers
MY COO-CA-CHOO

1

She's done It. The more you hear the dine the more it
that's lulu and the Rests Inrluenred The
gel. Into you
Man oho Mold The World. David Hughes. press amen' al
Polydor, said he dug lila disc Mal wan .lightly surprised to
find the DJ's latching on to 11 so fast. Airplay has been In
the plenty and Ws one of those discs which needed plenty
oteeprwure. Iola has done a good Job an well.

4

5

-

(1411

Temptatlons

(1) I've Got To Use My Imagmatlon
Knight & The Pips (Buddah)
(8) Put Your Hands Together

(PhWy)
(6) When (comes Down To
NeckI

- Gladys

-

O'Jaya

- Islay Brothers (T-

8

(10) Trying To Hold On To My Woman

7

(13) Jungle Boogie

8
9

(9) Miss You Dells(Cadet)
(3) UnU You Come Back To Me

-

Lamont Docler(ABC)
Kool & The Gang (DeLite)

-

-

1

-

Franklin (Atlantic)
10 (14) Sexy Mama
Moments (Stang)
(From BWboards Specialist Soul survey)

-

Aretha

reaker
BREAKERS from Marvin Gaye to Tom lone, are
the 'Star Breakers' and then comes the lint with no
sales reflection. Just great seeing Steve Miller
there with The Joker. Now R moot climb Into the
clot The Cb1-LRes, Stoned Out Of My Mind has been
breaking for man), man) week.. Geordie still
in ins to nuke it with Black Cat Woman. Cron
Defter make the 30 with )our retch), (dod Glee.
and can Melanie nuke It with the old hit sang, Will
You Love Me Tomorrow. The /Web seem to be
sticking with her for she's there once more on the
pM)list. Love Theme is a Top 50 dear, no the Ba)
Cit3 Rollers.
COME GET TO THIS
Marvin Gaye (Tornio
Motown TMG 882)
STONED OUT OF MY MIND
Chl-Litee
(Brunswick BR7)
REMEMBER Des O'Connor (Pye 45301)
GOLDEN DAYS (Decca F 13471)
BACKFIELD IN MOTION
Mel & Tim (Concord
CON 004)
BABY WE CAN'T GO WRONG CILa Black (EMI

-

-

--

-

2107)

-

-

BLACK CAT WOMAN Geordie (EMI 2100)
GOD BLESS
Dexter Redding (Capricorn K
17515)

-

-

JERUSALEM
Emerson Lake & Painter
(Manitocre K 1303)
LOVE THEME
Love Unlimited Orchestra (Pye

TN 25635)

OUR HOUSE IS ROCKIN'
2071)

QUICK FAST IN

(Polydor 2003 481)

A

-

HURRY

Marmalade (EM)

-

New

!-d (2(Y

- Bay City Rollers (Bell 1338)
SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN - Bachelors
Philips f006 357)
THE JOKER - Steve Miller Band (Capital CL
REM1SM38ER
(

15786)

-

WILD THING Fancy (Atlantic K 103113)
WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW
Melanie (Neighbourhood NBH 9)

-
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Chart tip
JUST READ. and lake In
hits that must happen
d I don't rare If the going
Is not ton goad but Stuart
Ileney le null ginning It and
so It weenie Is Alan Freeman,
Cheep to there and Irl o trot
The Joker from Steve Miller

U

It

HOW where

aI

help,

Now for this

the

heS'5 rave.

It mans from the

COMPILED BY TONY JASPER

l

Allman Weathers +cad 110
tilled Jwdra. Yep, Irs an
a.trumen dl and a fabulous.

oddly

JUDGE DREAD

that

Demand,

Popular

wham

They've flipped over Molly
and now bring Mammal
the 'A' side U dear rid ferry
w ring laver Judge tread
.,Hine KB(e. They s.y Ira
wickedly effeellve record

u

i

lead
S ells.

r

chart live

theatrerrutaurant from

March .Maaeb 04 and then
Ws up, up and away for the

SIMI..

for Little Eddie
Hodge.
SLADE: Within easy dgh(
at
muillm sales for Merry.
Xmas Everybody eon.
Slade and early next month
mums their nest album tlted
Old, Borrowed And Mae. Al

.e

the Step are
realm here

the Shrew and

In
on

February 5. In the Stater
they we putting down track,
for another album

years ago

S

January 25.1.49
(1l Ob la Dl Ob La Da
Marmalade

1

-

(2) Albatross
wood Mac

2
a

And The Checkmate . Lew
la be years rid but she packs
plenty at sellaesueence.

HORSIJPS: Remember
we told you In the.
columns shout an .ding
recording time down In
Barnes with Ode talented
Irish group? Then we filled
In nom. details of the
Involved story behind Ur
new album In the making.
how

-

(
2

(5> For Once In My Life

3

(I)

-Li1v
Stevie Wonder
Pink

-

The

Saffold

-

(13) Blackberry Way

Mwe

1

e

k (3) Build Me Up- Butter.
cup Fmndathr.
7

-

- Hers Hermits
(10) Private Number
Wllllam Bell k Judy

9

-

Cloy.

9

10

- Bongo Dog

RRM

-

and

/Igor.

from the 1013 pep year. That
person Is DAVID BOWIE.
Four al hie album. .e. in the

find U listed album.,
single in the lop 5a.
what

losar

And

finish to
year In
hr dl.ppeand Irony
1h r recording
net David
Is roll. ahead In Ulm album
lasting and a comforts Me

ord.

place ahead of no dher than
Perry' (Ina In the and.
Ireory. Dar. Ira mean a
mu'iew triumph for Bowie
over the year? It meld well
be

hut

.e

Da ve Clark Five
(3) Hippy Hippy Shake
Swi ngl ng Blue Jeans
(2) I Want To Hold Your
Hand
Beatles
(4) I Only Went To Be
With You
Dusty

-

-

(e)

-

Springfield

Hours From Tulsa
- Gene
Pitney
Needles
Pins
24

&

7
8

(5)

9

(14)

10

-Big Dee Irwin

Y. Brenda
Lee
(-) I'm The One Gerry k The Pacer.,
She lave
Beat.

A

Usual

kern

as In person, the
and
only Reg Presley ind the

Tropp.

Glorious Mud
"KNEW TT," so says our
DJ and American elegies
reviewer James Hamilton, "they should have
made number one last
week with their fantastic
deco single." Yep, MUD
HAVE MADE IT
their
FIRST number one hit.
It took them seven
years before they broke
BIG in '73 and now

in Penance In ordinary
club surroundings I

would add, "they work
darn hard."
Reward has come and
by the way take a teten
to their B side, very good
for the non 'A' side.
Mud have stopped
Sweet but at least there's
joy for the hitwrlting

they're riding on the
crest of a mighty wave.
Les Gray, lead singer;
Dave Mount, drummer;
rob Davis, lead guitarist
and Ray Stiles, bass
guitar and flute are a

team of Chinn

you know, he's the DJ as
well. So send your cants to
Dray Blackburn, Radio One,

BBC, tendon WIA IAA. A
few years hack Tony didn't

havemany

d. and
everyone war surprised.
Many must have arid, Bel
he gees so

m.ny'.

So

cheer

him up thl. year By the way
Mi. II. Clifford tells tie Jan
24 was Nell Diamond's
birthday. Roane we Wow
has a birthday 11ní week In
February but next time
three's someone who has had
number oa hit In the last
month or so. So read Ihle
pare next week for the news,
tank. of Carne yon know l

1

Cent

Cameral

Myself,

number two In October d yet
. gain '9.. On we went with
Anyway That
Want Me
tram Dec of yet once mole
'es. Ipb the 'el smash.,
Give It To Mr, lave I. All
Around but I don't
remember him dear Night
01 The Irma Gwen. Remould
have them all bah a the Se,
if so 11 will he a unique eery
in mere Mabry! Anyway
Reg Is pretty unique.

Y.

Beach Boys
double free

birthday
WELL, HERE'S the answer
to the birthday for TL,wd.y,
January 29, RCA recording
aril.l Tony Blackburn. Ah,

and

Chapman. They've writ.
ten both the current
group's hits. Mud, we're
pleased for you!

fine bunch. James
Hamilton says: "I love
their stage act" and

still

there, maybe a bit heavier
. eleven t
Dingw'alls nWnly In their
late teen end early Teenee
wem airly wild. Them wan
Reg running thtmglh Wild
',Meg, a number 2 from 1964.
With A Girt Like You,
number one from July of ell,
and man, the

having seen them down

-

The sound Is

ITS a double record album from sour very fames people
Mitred this week. Ten copies at the now BEACH BOYS LIVE

DOUBLE are ready to be .hipped 5, the Best to people with
correct answersfrom our magical bin on Thursday, flat
January. A usual send to Reword Radio Mirror, 7 Omeby
St, Landon WIV IPO and heed your entries, Bead, Boy
Compolltlon. Chart Parade. Please, ob pie.we write your
address eery carefully! So gel scurrying
our usual mind.
bla tog questions) Remember you an copy quest.. etc on

.

to paper and send.

Name
Address

1

2

.3
4

Complete the tlteGoad
Nurse the Beach Boys album named after it country
What sport a the subject of several Beach Boys Bongs'
Complete thin song title, Help Me
Next Wimp: Ike Tina Turner'.. Numush City 1.10114 LP

chart survey

ONE PERSON dais out a
roll. In all the sorer

aiiabl fan«

-

Searcher*
(7) Swinging On A Stu

(7) The Urban Spaceman
(12) Fox On The Run
Ilantfed Mann

Jug -

January 25, 1941
(1) Glad All Over

(-)

(4) Somethings
Happening

years

10

Fleet-

4
5

Fart In A
Hurry have a new album I'm
Doing Fine Now released In
very short enhe. The group
are here during February so
keep a look out for this
Wanted Octopi
LENA ZAVARONL Op.
ptrttmlly Knurl. hair struck
again for hee' this bubbly
blends halted twice winner
with
new dingle an PhW pe
tied Ma. He'. Making F.yee
AI Me, Me old Mt for Emile

Tails

4

SUDDENLY We lee box was
wheeled out, I flurry of
laglol Gent and there he

-

calctly Quirk

Now' Ws out on RCA no get
listening. The titre Is The

NEW t'ORK CITY: Getting kW of air -play with their

by.
Rultar«L Richard,
gent Weal is penned

Band provider. tire phennloenal munteepaiat an This
particular track and the dual
guitar lead should have
nernorim n(beed
hone
IinsirurtreYl doe« of Beam
d Doane Albwn.
near
and get this wangle!

method news of the next
single. No tide folks but Lyn
la again featured on vocals.
Now U you're In the money
you can Wire the group In at
Landon'. Talk Di The Town

New Seeker, are mom.
rnendng
dnwreek
tar. Just watch concert
RAM'.
news pager for thole date.
JLMMh (k*MOND Hello,
he's hat's vocalising with
hrree after almond
year's
rap Around the flrot week In
February lo the release
hedule for I'm Gonna
K nock On Ymr Door. The
along was chorine for JIrnmy
by UK Mwlcolm Jon. and
a s find a hit In the early

Y. e
that.are

He my'. It's right In the
true Allnhad. Seedlike. Iev
Dudek from Boa Seagga

-yon
rnrdl
NET1 SEEKER& we've
leant by
roundabout

the moment

one at

to go Into yo..
slue and cuy you
sotto hear it beau. W
e ge ray. It doeervs an be e
meet kit. iwae an she

ordered
record

people

remember

other
people Gary (111mr, David

(buddy lad Donny Osm.nd

omade strung running daring
ther garters and If there Is
one weakness In Row
record it does Re In the 1973
Top Selling Slneles 11.1. Thal
could be the dad wave sable to
lake the
[Torn Ora sid.
For various reasons we

lis

flay

cannot rive the oral verdict
until the second week of

February for then our
publisherrnan holding,
perla)

l to say bo
angers and

were the, big

naapa d IW13. So hold on
until then but foe now look

atone the results of Ile. last
quarter and the water table.
and make your predictions!
Note the tight tea the girl'.
'dnglm' eno n. Han Marie

done enough to fight oil Sari
and Lyneey? The latter two
have had many hie and

don't forget Olivia Newton John who neared sell earlier
In '73. And there it Orly
Simon!
The placing of Shan Park
Orchestra with the big
groups like Made, Status Quo
and The Oam.ds mean
quite a fight for remember
the time Eye Leval Went In
the airs rlsl_ nd then there's
Sweet!
Really there does won to
he battle In swat seca.s of
r chart suney and la Ur
albums the patent follorn.
that 0l the ainglea. The
('orpeten had had their

ag. but was It
a late spurt rather than an
alleound performance? Can
the Beatles. thanks to their
two mud hit albums ,teal the
top rent or mud II co lo the
beet year for

selline Simon

ever

and

Garfunkel? Have Status Quo

sold mare than Slade? The
last quarter's verdict Is yea
tout how

reliable is that?

Dana Ross neeme hone
and dry If the tart quarter's
are anything M ra
by. What
lead over Sud
but mm 1973 wan also a year

Brun.

for Shirley

Raur),

Carty

Mayan and Liu Mlwel)1 and
then there's another girt who
the headlines but
never
dwanl she .11 albunwt Mer

wk.

name

I.

Nana

M.skouri.

(bunt Carole King out for

this year though she did have
a lair run owe more with the
lovely Tapestry album.
And Nose Soundtrack..
We films which have drawn
the audience. and go« people
buying m,Sal memories.
J eew (aria SuprnW has
sold well but enoueb to nth.
elf park work Orange and
The Stratum Family?
Weye sorry to have (o keep
you uwidnt tar wont mute
maybe n4 good b have
spthethbg to look forward
toi
Full char) survey is
page 53

-
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B

in brief
THE EFFECT' of the energy
cnsls on the music Industry
wW be dacuesed at length on
BBC -Ts Money Programme
title Friday (7.30). In the
studio aRI be Nat Joseph of

U

Transatlantic Records. John
Reid of EMI and Martin

Davies of United Artists. The
programme will look at the
dramatic drop in the number
of albums being pressed and
probe the shortage of essential
raw materials such as vinyl
and cardboard, as well aa the
reduction in
parity caused
by the three-day week.

R
N

I.e

i

Os.

Rainbow concert
this Friday. The hand
sees off on a European
tam next month follow.
Inc dates at Leeds
University (Jan ta) and
Aylesbury (Feb :1.
Iblsa 's

THE INCREDIBLE String
Band art on on a 10-date tour
of Britain In February before
releasing their next album,
Hard Rope and Silken Twine,
on February 22. Currently In
Europe. the band elm to play

venues missed out their
massive 40 -date tour last
Autumn. Dates: Central Hall
Chatham (Feb 101, East-

B
A
Y

will

bourne Congress Han (11).

Leicester University

(131.

Chichester Festival Theatre
(14), Brunel University (15).

Rochdale Champreee Hall

Ilea

Mlddleeboroagh

Then

Hall (17), Keele university
(la), and Drury Lane Theatre
Royal (23).

QUEEN set

off for

Australia thin week

alter completing their
next album and alnele
due for retest... In
March. The band
dual to make two
appearance. at a three
day open air festival in
Melbourne.

ELLIS have broken up and
founder member. Steve Ellis
and rhythm gultarlsl Alan
Callan have started working
together writing material for a
new album The duo have

the Beeb

Lee

.

.

Travis,

Dave

Bob

plus

a

album. Take It Easy. started
hie longest ever lour of Britain
MU week.
The six -week tour taking In
21 venu ea, see º him at the
Civic Hall, Barrow on
Saturday. His other gigs are
Civic Theatre, Darlington

Albert

l
Dome,

London (Jan 30), Colston

Bristol (Feb 1).

Halal

Brighton (Feb 2), Theatre
Royal. Norwich (Feb 31.
Marlowe Theatre, Canterbury
(Feb e), City Hall, Newcastle

(Feb Ti. Apollo Centre.

Glasgow (Feb 0(. Usher Hall.
Edinburgh (Feb Si. GuudhaU,
Preston (Feb 101. Town Hall.

Birmingham (Feb il). De
Montfort Hall. Leleeater (Feb
I3), Cliffs Pavilion, Southend

Iii'Utii111

(Feb la), Royal Court
Theatre. Liverpool (Feb IT).
City Hall. Hull (Feb till. Town

Hall. Leeds (Feb 22), Central
Hall. Chatham (Feb 231, New
Theatre. Cardiff (Feb 21).
Town Hall. Oxford (Feb 251.
Fairfield Halls. Croydon (Feb
2n, Clty Hall, St. Albans i M,r
2), Theatre Royal. York Mar

r

It

vt..

-

11.1
v
.,r.-

Daten

are

as

follows:

Glasgow (February 7);
Edinburgh (4): Newcastle
(al: Ipswich (10); Cardin

(IS); Southampton (1T):
Liverpool (23); Coventry

-m

(24); HamnMnmlth. London

(March 2); Bournemouth

(3); Bristol (g); Chatham
(10): Stockton (15); BI,
nlingfeam On; Blackburn

(20); Kettering (221:

Sheffield (23); Manchester
(24): Halifax (2a); Southport
131).

host of

executives, producers

and managers.

Focus tour

Hudson-Ford burned

THE new IludsonFord single, Burn Baby Burn due for release in the UK on
1'Ylday (Jan 25) has run into problems about Its SimWtaneous release In the
States.
Already three Chicago radio

Mallonº have banned the
record because of its title and
supposedly offender lyrics A
spokesman for the band said

dial Burn Baby Burn was "a

slogan used by the Chicago
rioters at the Democratic
Party convention (n 1W. "
The matter hag been handed
over to the Federal Comm,

make their British
Foncert debut thee
riday at London's
Festival 111.11. Their

FOLIC singer, Ralph McTell.
who has been busy putting
down tracks for his new

WIZZARD begin their
first nationwide tour of
the UK In February
following the completton of their new
album due for release
In the Spring.

A'

l

Moore were also there

AMERICAN gospellers,
The Staple Singers.

host week.

major
tour

footballer Bobby

name.

Sim

Meanwhile Denny Osnaatd has earned himself a gold diet'
for A Time For the album sales In this eowntry white yatnger
brother Jimmy maw a week's [Wiley le the release of his new
+Ingle. I'm GMng To Knock On Your Door. which nos Tamer
onion February t.

Harris, ,Johnnie Walk.
er, David Hamilton,
and Alan Freeman
complete with glitter
outfit. Sudi Quatro and

dgned a deal with Fluid
Management andwill be
forming a new hard In a few
months time under a different

on

Rosa.

Wizzard

IT'S u big, big cake for
a big, big star. Gary
Glitter makes the
initial Cut at a rather
lavish party thrown by
Bell records at a posh
Park lane hotel to
mark Gary's second
anniversary with the
company and his
record sales of over a
million.
Helping Gary along
with the celebrations
were those men from

ale

latest Metals Respect
Snoenell, w1. released

album at their awn brand new studios In Utah. and Marie is
hark In Nashville rwrnrding a follow-up sing. n, Paper

It's my
party...

a

GREENSLADE
special guest.

Billion dollar babes
THE OsMONDS thin neck announce the .Bening M a
sonsean guaranteed to bring them one million dollar a year
over the first irate years.
The deal, sigh the new Supntar theatre of the Las Vegas
Teoplcana Hmrl, call. for the boys to app.nor for a maximum
of eight nee.. a year for the nest fair year. Their find
engngrnwnl will be for three week. fremJuly 12 -Aug. I.
The Osnnrnde spend MI. nunllt rrrvwdiae tracks fora new

n'cation Commission who
govern the release of records
In the Slates.
John Ford told

RRM: "The record has no
political meaning whatsoever.
Ira about pollution and over
population problems."
Meanwhile HudsonFord
star, an In-gig Bntlah lour at
Bristol Polytechnic on
ary I. Additional dalesFebruhave
Vet to be

announced

Cody for Wembley

'THE SIXTH

International Festival of Country Music in
being held at the Empire Pool, Wembley. over
Easter
weekend April 13 and 14.
Antsts due to appear are Bill Anderson,
Cody and The Planet Men, Tompall Commander
Glaser, The
Hillsiders, Wands Jackson, George Jones Jones,
Logan and The Blue Boys, Bill Monroe, Oakridge Boys.
Jerry Reed, Johnny Rodrlpuer, Patsy Sledd, Kitty
Wells, Mac Wiseman, Johnny Wright, and Tammy
Wynette. Bill Anderson and Pala Brady from
Radio's Up Country programmes will compare BBC
the
cone ens.
The two day festival Isla be recorded for a aeries
three BBC TV specials to be screened soon otter of
the
event.

-

Joni for

the chartslair

JON( MITCHELL. set to
Britain In May, has her first
album Mover a year released
here on February 22. Tilled
Curt and Spark, the eel
features lanew Joni songs and
Annie (toss'. Twisted
her
first recording of another's

-

nrock.
The set also features for the

first time a regular bark -up
band Including such stars as
Robbie Robertson, Jose
Feliciano, Dave Crosby,

Jackson.

Doctor

Ross

The

Harmonica Boa., Eddie
Playboy Taylor and Big John
Wrencher.

-

Other dates
Bristol
Graham Nash, and Cheech
and Chung. The last named do University (Feb 2). Shaw
Theatre, London (Feb 3).
a stoned rap on'l'wisted.
York University (Feb 5),
Joni has just embarked on a
University (Feb
ZdUty lair of the Starr.., Aberystwyth
el, recording tor BBC Radio
again, for the Brat time cub a
One's In Concert (Feb 7),
backup band. If this tour Is 'Brighton
Poly
(Feb I),
succeaslul. she Is expected to
University
tome to Britain with her band Loughborough
(Feb al. Appollo, Glasgow
in (stay.
(Feb 1). Free Trade Hall.
Manchester (Feb ill, Liverpool University. De Mountiord
FIU (Feb 121, Sheffield Poly
(Feb 13),
Univer
AMERICAN BLUES LEG- ally (FebLancaster
is), Durham
END '74, the annual louring
Unlverdty (Feb IoA Henning
Blues Festival from Big Bear
ham Repertory Theatre (Feb
Records, opens at tanchemer .171 Jacquard.
Norwich (Fab
Arts rem la al on February I.
19), Bangor University (Feb
On the toil are (hose Joe
20), Portsmouth Poly (Feb
Pleasant. George G. P.
21).

Legends

FOCUS. preewntly recording
tracks for Ito fourth album
due for eelelea In late
March, have a European
tour planned for about the
same (bane. At lean( one
major London concert well be
Usk en in.

For
Europe
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Contest In Brighton on April a
win be teem six number shell

11

entry for the Eurovlah.t Song
be

angles

on

Jimmy Saville'.

Clunk Click Clunk elicit show

atarttng

on BBC1 on
February 2 The Beth drew up
a short list feote an original
entry of 340.

I;DITIIlt DAB',
1

MDar

Ibn,w..,l
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The contest In which Britain
has been drawn second in

order of presentation. will he
hosted by Katie Boyle. There
are IS manes competing.
Greece being (he newcomer
this year.

hy sp.dllchl 1'uh11,..Hon
t
1.1.1., .pnllichl

Obnwril mud.
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Argent on
the road

PEAT GM RE PORM, Bear
leo talk le each other on

-01.d

telephone. Bo
each
MIMIC*
r's Pre s. dipping.. Any
Paul McCartney
w elting
hfography of hi.
=meetly
ther-In.. Wino»?

Mardi

work to stretch

Macs's welting rand...

ARGENT are to headline a massive 19 -venue UK
concert tour starting at Birmingham Town Hall on
January 25 to coincide with the release of their new
album on the CBS label. Nexus.
Argent will be supported by
the John Verity band Malvern Winteroardene 1263;
Guildhall
throughout the tour after
ch they

commence their

23

har

Manchester Free Trade Hall
(16); Hull Unlverslly De);
Hanley Victoria Hall (21);
Norwich Uelverally of East
Anglia (23): London Theatre
Royal (241; St. Albans City
Hell (March I); Swansea Top
Rank (11); Stafford Top Of
The World (14); Hunting,, Pier
(16).

and

lack. the

he

McCartney chortles. Ringo
keen sod George

I.
desu't know

...

which way to run
ROD
STEM ART In likely to be
approached to make a

poltleal recoedlno
Of

1

Heat's on

of the Wind

(*.g. (Qed.gb

Rodger.)

for the Liberal Party'.
election cant palgn
.
SL.ADE apparently doing
g reat burin._. In the State,
expert them to tour from mid
April to Mid May... Apple

rimy Ringo ha to produce
David teddy's newwwalbum . .
. Gary
11r's
Engle
Mann
from .Ma neo album
Issed In March
Pointer
Slaters a knock-out at Blba'»
Rainbow Room .
. Junior
Campbell ran seen In high
.

.

.

tenders nest

laolball style
on

the

pop

market, which gulbriel lint
to trend.' label'. for more
than 1500,000 hews de at
Hordips reception an IBM
brand
their reoeptim and
their Mlldi band, playing
together for the Hod Wm.
really raked .
.
David
Ikeeme to Id bw ISM a.al 7Jggy
Mows with re -barn al the
potes« singer . . . MARC
ROL
illIng on
enormous
SWEET get

...

hit..
theireye.

BRU(7:
MUD In
LE E, el morbid cult .
Kung Eta national sport In
Abywinln . . . CBS trees
officer Lon Goddard next
emir dour deadly rivals.. .
dentures now spinning
round your record player hat
ieyl shortage woollen1, says
ew Seekers the
.
Nixon .
darling§ of every hard.bltten
baaeedle... Mlnider for the
Ara, Norman St John Steve.
praisd E.U'. enntelbullm to
rock al their Brain Salad
Surgery Gold presentation . .
. Dylan'. Bert d, label, I dand,
Midi no load hieh thew days.
dare you owl
more nest week!
old

VesUne, and Bob Hite, appear

on the Old Grey Whitle Test
on February 19 then set off for

party

...

Ina name

CANNED HEAT arrive In
Britain on ebruary 17 for
err first major lour with
their
new line-up. The band,
featuring original members
Pita De La Parra, Henry

Baba's

Gft

spirit». flashing specially
made whiskey bone. bearing

cy

(31);
Edinburgh University (Feb

American tour on March
I); ledceater Loughborough
Tour date. are: Blrming- University (2); I'oMmouth
Town Hall (Jan 25);- Guildhall (7); Exeter University (e); Bristol Coulafon Hall
(9); Glasgow Apollo (11);

111th

let It be known that Paul
agrm his mode mimes the
Lennon nerve. and John

adn.lt

Liverpool Unlve

BIBA'S, London's ultra

fashionable department store,
in to conenue Its programme of
rock eventa with a mixed
media night presented by
Cockney Rebel on January 29.
Budding superalar Steve
Harley (above) will Intlduce
the Blanche Coleman string
quartet (who appeared in the
Barry McKenzie film), a

mime artist, and vocal
backing group Thunder
Thighs. who will work with the
group. The evening goes
under the title o1 Human
Menagerie, the UUe d Rebel's
first album.
The show coincides with the
re-release of Rebel's debut
single, Sebastian. now doing
well m the continent.

Cockney Rebel play on
BBC's In Concert programme
this Saturday and appear on
The Old Grey Whistle Test on

February

10.

Fruup tour
FRUUP, the Irish group from
month long
Belfast, tart
tour of renege. and dubs Ws
week following completion of
their follow-up to Future
Days. Date. start at Southend
Queens this Thursday (24) and
ftnLsh at Kingston Poly on
March 2.

string of British mecer a.
They appear at North
London Poly (Feb 21), Brunel

University (22), L'Boro
Unlvernity (23), Swansea Top
Rank (251, Southport Floral
(28), Edinburgh (March 1),
Strathclyde (2), then mnunenW dates before returning to

NEXT WEEK IN
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MIRROR

Rick Wakeman
,:0:

N

I

tells of
Kiki
follow up ,his future
- with
It's
backed
Kill's
and without YES
KBD DEE will release

a new

single
the follow up to her
hit Amou reuse on February
19th.

The track, which feature,,
her band. It titled Hard Luck
Story and was written by Ann

Organ/Cart Blanche.
by

own

Everyone Should Have Their
Way.

Klkl

with

Dee Band kick off 1974

a major college and
concert bur of Britain. Tour
start at reed. Unlverslly on
January 19. Keel of the date.
are: Watford Palace Theatre.
January 25; Colchester Woods
Centre 121): NewcaeUe Mayfair Ballroom (31); Blackpool
Uremia/. February 1; Landon
School of Economic. (21;
Wolverhampton (a); Liver-

De'

I

x11w.

Elton
adds Ray
new spins Cooper
HEAD, Nell

Sedaka end The Hdlles all
have new singles out Me
week on the Polydor label.
They are. respectively, Slip
and Slide, A little Levin
end the Air That I breathe.

'Van back

CARAVAN return from their
highly successful Eropean
tour this week In preparation
for their bill -topping gig at
London's Rainbow theatre on

February 1.

- ire.

SIsumra

b

Maim they are known
a
phm.mrnon

the

rreeflectla that's about the only
word anal aptly describe*

hem. Tó be fair. Inland
Itmsres made absolutely sae
their audience esaddwbe In the
right frame of mind when the
lobules. Esters wok the stage
at the

Rainbow Rraru. Wining

dims woo done a eoeew.
s .uddedy hushed
apeetaney when the

and

but all

.aneynet,a

but

an

err

camp

relee announced: "1md law and
geane.nen.- the Palmer tin
FT«eghr.ranam t on r
eye wan
guanottee
1

te.."

j

ei1Z7T

t

Moe..

hPrhtR

oaharet.el to hit London clam
AlJdson?
Firstly there's no minders/
bag
you forget your
peejudime and tom-nder to
total versatility. They mine
by one, and hit *might
Into the old Don Lang super
last word jumble, Qoudburnt.
Then, aided by an Intendy
oeteot
mmp
the
trio, they
gamut of 'Mn to 1914 styl
nosing due harmony with
funk and even a hymn to
.

Illustrate their b.ckgaind

Caravan's

live album,

last year la due for release to
March Morlly before the band
leave for their first American
tour.

Cooper has been signed to the
Elton John Group
Joining
Elton, Nigel Olason, Dee
Murray and Davey Johnstone Cooper, who was originally
part of the Blue Mink line-up
and am mouton man,gy made
gum ;appearance.
the
recent
ord breaking Elton
John tour of Britain.
The gran
mrrenUy
workingo
w album In
Colorado, which should be
completed In February
After 11'º completion, the

a»

daughters of a preacher man.
There's dash. dancing, and
humour ton was they send-up

themselves. Ending

i ltk

Wang Deng Doodle, the four
girls '1ae'.e REAL. artier.
too" carne bark
esslle
response for more and
dedicated their closer to
Berndt .jam »I ogee Annie

inta

Roes,,

who

r

In. the

dienoe. Go mellow 'em and

betoledw11
PETER KARAEW

and the Hidden

Riders of Tomorrow

-

at the beginning of March. E.
order to undertake a 21 day
Itinerary tour starting N late

April

Wakeman
tl

ALTHOUGH he has long been
guitar
reengnlsed e. se d
goats% large-n ale more.
seems to have reaped Jeff
B eek. Maybe with thio premed
he'll fled It. U the very
warm reception by the
Brighton Dune audis. Is
ishYthirie le go by -

~op

b

The Bost few rocketsewed
pad how tight they can
with Beck media( cot
fayscorching
an

How
Marc
became
Zinc

Alloy

Ilne-up. Percueelonlnt Ray

.corded with the New band head straight
for
Symphonic Orchestra at mayor Japanese and AustraLondon's Drury lane theatre lian tour, returning to the UK

BBA

Pointer Sisters

]

1.

ELTON JOHN has added a
permanent new addltion to hin

live gigs
THE SIGHT of londm's toper
hip and super cod Ming
absolutely beano over a
female dogleg o mop la hardly
likely Lobe repeated a gain thin
year
Mob bring
back the sensational Pointer

6

21).

MEDICINE

-

'

Unlverslly (1.);

pool

Shrewsbury (la)' Birmingham (19)- Epsom (23).
Meanwhile Phillip. are to
reeeleme KIM
old
album titled Pattern», which
rs
ompiilation of various
racks recorded
the late

play London's Rainbow
(March

-

Rrls. looking

»lightly lee moody

than anal.

RIM Wakermé Journey To
(Mate Of The Firth, to be
relented
INe album In
April.
a recorded live al
London's Festival Hall with
the LAO conducted by David
Branham. the Mulish 1hvw
band 1
(bole. a
town guest fie.Irian. and
actor David
.1
tic.
Hemmings s t he
And It received a standing
ovation
Wakeman's mndeaj inter
Jule
pretauon of
The

her

~le

peeb. The

Verne book

Be.nid Tim Bogert work»
really hard. .ever harm a riff
stagnate, Eways bending and
twisting It b Ile limits yet
loosing It completely.
The camas mien ~needy
Inneli and ouperthrous oboe
compared to the Mr.aath d
the music. But Carmine
posh. all the time, minor all
hl» Impressive array of

The

pees

Mak..nao n.agnm.end

.don

PETER DM NAM

keyboard maestro really
sowed hi, apabUmm with
tie format taking o. through
The Journey, Rerdloetion,
Battle and The Forma
Althourb Wakeman Ed the
basic were, .shit mud go to
Rer. MU Malone and
Danny Beckerman.
Dueler the Real hall of Use
programme -Me Easel harked
.

.

,

ROT 101.

4,5

i

MUD: How to
'hit the top in
five easy lessons,
Plus a truly
fabulous comp
with sensational
prizes
And SWEET,
GOLDEN
EARRING
in full colour
plus the latest
news and reviews
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A

NUMBER of years

ago It would have been

considered
to present

a

impractical
group like

GREENSLADF, on
stage.

The market
wasn't ready for thee*.
rice but with the 70'n
came a change of
attitude.
The audiences today
adore the strong visual
effects, the complex
presentations and the
showbiz costumes. The
makeup and hiseaual
images are all very
much a part of today's

~sic scene.
One of the foremost
exponents of the theatri
cal

side must be

GENESIS who

have

become visual experts.
Can the makeup and
star trip side become
too big to handle, bigger
even than the music?

a

It's

one of the
criticisms YES have
had to put up with
recently, has their
music become of secon
dart' importance to the

Visualising the music

audience?
As founder member
"It is Important how you
eight months of solid
Dave Greenslade stud. look on stage and because oe almost
work and Idea In all
les the theatrics side of don't have three longhaired directions are beginning to
guitarists
jumping
about
we
generate
from the other
his hand's act closely, have to put a little more
members. Dave Lawson. Tony
Greenslade are moving Nought into It.
Reeves and Andrew
towards a more visual
several
"There are
designs
MnCaUoch.

direction.

It

started

in

band at the moment to

the theatre side of the
on the first make
stage more presentable and
album and listen to the entertaining to the audience

quietly

band's latest effort.

Bedside Manners Are
Extra and one can quite
easily conjure up some
dramatic visual picture
to tide along with the
n71siC.
"We -haven't had all the
stage trappings of bands like
Genesis In the past," says
Dave, "but we've still done
quite a lot of work and
entertain so the music has
spoken for Itself-

and we've just bought some
new lights hich the roadies
are working on."
Dave emphasised that the
e of lights in the Greenslade
act was not a gimmick but a
musical cue. "It assists the
audience and when there's a
switch in the music from one
side to another It's great to

haven pinpointed."

Greenslade have the ball at

their feet at the moment. "Mete
new album Is selling
amazingly well and the band

have a solid haste formed by

Í

and back on the road

again. We looked around for
people and Tony came up with
Andrew and Dave taw son o nd
we found the right cons
imitation the first time round."
Dave is grateful that the
right formation was found the
first time as initial changes
obviously mean drawbacks.
Greenslade rehearsed for two
months and recorded their
-

first album without ever
having played

,

;

t
.

^
25~

Makin
a point
Back home they're being
Pointer
Sisters. four black chicks described as a phenomsIrom America are virtually non and in little more than
unknown on this side of
months have got
the Atlantic. But not for tuckedtheir
in
belts a
long.
brilliant album and two

to

a

llte

audience

"We lust went straight into

studio without any

reference to

stage

a

performance," explains Dave,
and It was very much a
clinical sound.
"We've become rawal the
got ,I
edges no. and
know each other a lot

better've

think it reflects on our latest
album. Dave lawson's sr.
excellent lyric writer. he did
all the lyrics and we shared
the muds writing which is

md

good 'cause he's been writing
songs
to pieces of
usic
manyfor Y
rs which
a,.ºet to me bane.

cn

i

There's plenty of room for
individuality within the band
according to Dave, "We all
chat about a particular piece
and

we

can pug

It

apart

reshape It and change II

round a lot.
such a fine album, I was
surprised to hear that Bedside

a

For

Manners Are Extra was

recorded and mixed in 14
days. The pieces were written
and completed before the band
went Into the studio, but the
Greenslade leader agreed that

It was something of an

"achievement..."
"I ran tell you that the
musical «nstru tlon took a
little longer than 14 days I
you," adds Dave
rinning.
gssure

So

expect from

what ran
Greenslade

In

1971??

We can expect

album for

a

more fine

start and

possibly the music might get
little more grit which IS one
thing I believe the band are
lacking at the moment.
"We'll he off to Germany.
France, Holland and Spain in
the new year and then possibly
le America, ten of course
there's another album."
Dave wasn't too happy with
the production on Bedside

vision and concert dates in
Paris, Amsterdam and
Bremen In Germany are
also on the diary before the
group call in at London
again on their way back to
the States.
On Sunday they're in
concert at the Victoria
Palace Theatre and later
that night at the Palladium.
So just who are the

"Once we got away from
home we started singing
rock 'n' roll and folk
music," Anita explained in
between sipping a glass of
orange juice.
Bonnie and June were
still at high school when
they got their first singing
job.
It was awful," recalled
Bonnie. "but it was fun and
Pointer Sisters that so
we decided to keep on
much should be accom- singing together,"
plished so last? Well for a
Although they were only
start. they're damn good appearing at small clubs
k
singers. Their sound is of a and occasional parties,
funky. jazz. Anita was fed up with
mixed bag
blues, rock, boogie. It's all being a secretary and
there.
decided to join her sisters.
"Variety," was how
"I remember the times
Anita described it when I my folks said keepp tping
put the question to her at because we'd never make
London's Savoy Hotel t," said Anita with an air of
where the sisters were triumph.
staying last eek.
I guess there were a lot
t
"It's so much of every of times when I really felt
kind of music, we still like that in the back of my
haven't got into it all. We mind. But we just never
don't really want to get gave up and our folks are
stuck into one category. now just as happy as we
singles. They've appeared People keep trying to are at the success we're
on every major. television classify us saying we're having.
Bonnie. June end still
programme and have like the Andrews Sisters
chalked up a fair amount of end Bette Midler although live with our folks outside
we admire all these San Francisco. My father
mileage touring.
has retired and is not guile
Now -it -looks like singers."
As kids the sisters learnt as strict as he used to be.
Europe's turn. The sisters
Bonnie. 23, Anita, 25, the skill of harmonising He's still strict as far as
Ruth. 27, and June. 20. since as their pa was a religion and his beliefs go.
arrived in London last week preacher in the West He's constantly on at us to
for an appearance on the Oakland Church of God in come to church and get
Russell Harty Show, the California, they were saved I"
We were really poor as
taping of a BBC In Concert continually singing gospel.
"Gospel was good kids living In the ghetto.
TV special and a show with
singer Jack Jones. At the training and our perform- but now we have Our own
it's not a
weekend the girls flew off ances gave us a lot of home although
.
to Cannes where then were courage to get up in front dream home.
It was while they were in
due at a gala concert of an audience," Anita said
during the music industry's with June nodding in the doldrums that the three
MIDE M Festival. Tele agreement.
sisters had a stroke of

l

/
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"1 think we were extremely
lucky In the beginning when
Tony and I formed the band,"
adds Dave. "I got Tony off his

the

If

\

-

I

-

Manner. and It's something
the band are working on. We
might even hear a Greenslade
single out in the future.

"We've been asked to
release them before and we've
nothing against it providing
the piece of material Is
absolutely suitable.
My impressions were that
Greenslade are carefully
treading In the right direction.

Dave in a shrewd leader and
he Isn't going to grab rileeess
until he feels Greenslade are
for

ood year
geady

IL

Sounds

like

a

for them anyway!

John

Beattie
luck. At the urging of their
first official manager they
got what few belongings
they had together and
headed for Houston in
search of fame and
fortune. But things didn't
work out and they found
themselves broke, so they
wired producer David
Rubinson in San Francisco
for some bread.
Rubinson did better than
that. he gave the sisters

their first session
ion

as

backup singers. They went
on to work with the Elvin
Bishop Group, Cold Blood.
raj Mahal and °sue Mason
to name but a few. It was
with Mason that they first
came to this country.
Then last June they
recorded their first solo
album and were joined by
sister Ruth, the only
married member of the
group. It was produced by
Rubinson although the
girls arranged a couple of
numbers on it.

Although London is
getting the chance of

seeing the Pointer Sisters
live. just when is the rest of
the country going to see
them? They were due here
last October, but heavy
commitments In the States
prevented this.
We plan to come back
to Britain In the summer

for

a

Anita,
So,

tour," answered

roll on summer.

Meanwhile we'll just hose

to wait and see If the
Painter Sisters cause
phenomenon over here.

Roy Hill

7

Concepts,
RR°

A NUAR

star trips

and more foolish things
Bryan Ferry

e

The reply wee unexpected
he agreed.
"There should have hewer
been more jungle and not
so much girl. I wanted to

4

talking with

create the steemy feel of
the jungle That's where

the music

very bare. There's his
grand piano, an electric
of same, an
expensive looking tape
arrangement and the
record end book collection
which houses everything
from Lou Reed to Andy
Williams and from high art
to high camp.
Roxy Music was conceived es the ultimate
expression of decadence.

vrlon

matching meaning to

singles market is getting
younger and younger".
And gradually. Roxyí s
appeal gate more youthful.
Bryan's happy about that.
He loves to hear a Rosy
record in
disco though
he's the first to admit that
Rory as a whole are not
good disco material.
'The best disco record la
probably Hard Rains".

a

Ah veal Herd Rains Are
Gonna Fall, former Dylan
classic, now Bryan Ferry

mannerisms filet would do anthem too. And on
justice to Mhaviehnu as which min with
dismal
well as a McLuhan. So It's set of crib ea did the album
no surpri to find Bryan it wee culled from, These
Ferry living in vogue.
Foolish Things.
The decor of the room.
Did the bitchiness that
the style of the situation
followed in its wake screw
and Ferry's own attire Bryan?
trousers,
blue teryiene
"Up to a point It did but
cream shirt, blue and white was more concerned with
tie with a huge knot and what friends thought,
even e white V -necked people whose opinions I
cricket sweater - all serve respect. But the simple
to illustrate Ferry's faith in fact that It wee congood
the style he has prop. troversial was
thing. At least I got a very
gated.
But with the hair not so positive 'section to it from
neetly quitted and the everyone.
"It was just something I
spotlight off, the Roxyman
at home comes on wanted to do. rve wanted
Dylan song for the
a
between
somewhere
repertoire and this one
charming and quaint,
He's always been in the sounded right. His version
a guitar
poseur Industry. He had a was poem with
But there are
childhood like anyone else backing. lot
of imago. In
and then art school And It hell of a
s are I
his attraction that song that I wanted to
..taeAnd
lce nuuuh., 1y
susubjaet es well as their
sound good as a
heart, began to formulists wouldnumber."
themselves into the ideas rock
Ube everyone else Bryan
the( gave birth to Rory.
what
"It took long while" would like to knowhimself
says Bryan reliving those the Zimmerman
like
and
also
it
of
thought
took
"It
early struggler.
whole year to writs the everyone else he still welts
songs for the first album to find out.
"It wasn't even relwed
end It took six months to
But
the Stelae
put the bend together but in
success -- that that'. because of the
it was
we're
in
situation
set
strange
whet
it
did
first album
over there. Warners
out to do.
There wen lots of rock dropped us after the first
which didn't
'n' roll dichas on that first two elbums
album, you know, the o0 sell over there end we're
not with anyone else yet.
weh and the wupde- The
offers we there. ire
dups.
And It was the pastiche question of picking the
of cliche, corn and fine fine right one.
The question should be
music that attracted Rory
their tint audience. the resolved by March for Rosy
re Statesbound again and
intelligentsia.
Ibum,
The Beb'e underground Stranded, then
contact, John Peet fell for will be released to coindd
them end gee* them with the tour.
And with this next States
instant uposun on his
show end then of course tour, Rory ere hopeful of
eliminating
problem
there wen the single,.
'Yee The more eingle that's been with them
you make the younger your since they started reproaudience geu end the ducing their sound.
r

'

h

didn't quite metre it "
The- talk, now over a
horrible cup of tee created
by the at times inswing
Simon Puslay (well known
vague London publldat)
VBCIS back to the thorny
subject of Bryan's well
slagged solo album. Just

why did he dolt?
There ere lots of songs
in my record collection
which es a singer I've
always wanted to do. The
opportunity arose and so I
chose songs to make a wall
belencad album of material
I personally like."
Was the album, es was
suggested at the dme of
relees., a political me.

e

noeuvre

N

1

In.nd

much

somehow that final shot

11

BRYAN FERRYS room is

of

Stranded Is. Wa built this
fantastic jungle In the
photographer's atudlo but

Roger Greenaway

designed

to

emphasise the fact that
Rosy Music was end le
Bryan Ferry
remember
that strange Eno fellow?
'Thera might be come

-40

truth in that.

Maybe
subconsciously that was
the reason. I don't knowI

just wanted to

sing

someone else's songs end
though Smokey Robinson
end Stevie Wonder ere my
favourite musidans I feel
more, shell we say, In tune,
with people like Gershwin
and Cole Porter. They were
real craftsmen. I try to use

wide vocabulary and
never repeat myself except
a

1

t

.-

when it's justified.
'That', one of the things
troubling the music wens
today. The stendsrd of

,ongwrlting

is ebomi
nuble. The only songs with

reel craftsmanship ere
thaw designed specificafy_
ea pop singles, you know
the ones I moan end the
least said about them the

ben er. "
Bryan doss admire the
song skills of Leo Sayer,
however.

And the smile
is genuine .. .
the end and say 'I couldn't
hest e word you were
singing.' Maybe the new
"Sound quality. There
sore point. It's amazingly PA system will make
Irustrsdng when you work difference. "
From one complement to
away all night only to have
someone walk up to you at the music to another. the

Bryan feel, the problem
deeply.

cover art for Rosy albums.
Steeling myself I dens to
suggest that the cover of
Stranded bore IHte or n
relationship to whet was
Inside and In any caw was
not done particularly well.

"Our first gigs were In
support to Bowls And
thou gigs gave us our
Wee. Now on this tour we
took Leo es support end

the same thing teems to
have happened for

him."

And for the future? Weil there's thin Rosy tour to
the States in March and
Bryan Is now drifting
pleasantly through the
Caribbean. When ha gets
back

though...

"It seems pity not to do
another solo. There an
thousands of other songs
rd like to have a crack et
destroying. "
And the accompanying
smile is genuine..

Travis may lose
Sunday slot

On

the
box

DAVE LEE TRAVIS (left) Is the Beeb jock most
likely to be affected by the arrival of Luxembourg's
Paul Burnett who joins Radio One at the end of
March.
Burnett. with the station for
yearn, is strongly Upped to

s.

TOUR WITH THE
OSMONDS BBC 7 last
Thursday night showed
some interesting glimpses of
ON

take over DLTa Sunday spot.
This would lead to other slots
being given to the harry
mousier,
More programme change.
are likely from the Beet, when
they transfer to the Spring

large happy web -adjusted

American showbiz family

-

all total professionals

eedback

including Mum and Dad, all
looking as if they
had the
cameras on themlad ce the
day they were born.
Hundreds of
meras end

thousands of screaming fans

notiithstend.ng, this family
night well lave been on a

MANY people will

be very
sorry to hear of the pending
departure on lath February of
great and professional
broadcaster, ales a skillful
elect ncal engineer, Mike Roas
of Radio Nord.ee Inter.
natlonaL Without him RNI
will not be the same.
Unlike the slldc operators m
aume station who hat at heir
dience or over their heads.
the arson RNI eeemm talk to,
each listener as B he or she is a
Mend. The result Is that the
DJ's become very real Mende
to many hundreds of people.
some of whom write in
regularly. and sone who do
not Of the DJ's on RNI, Mike
Is one of the most friendly. and
this consistently In spite of all
the very real hardships of
storms at sea, lore Perlada d
eparafipn from his wife
Sheila etc. His Hit Back Show
on Sunday evenings has

day rip to Worthing
We
sew the boys land Marl
ehewtl waking patiently and
apparently nerielehely in the
dresseng rooms before going
on, having a prick chat
about their stage strategy for
the night as if it hadn't all
been worked out already.
We saw some of the show,
chore graphed and rehearsed'

become an tnstltutlm.
Mike has been on

RNI
longer than any other DJ, he
first joined just a couple of
weeks before the closedown in

standard that we have,
to
come to expect any from'
a

black soul shows. We ss
hot sweaty roosters racing
offstage otter the show into
Rolls-Royces warmed up for
e quick getaway, and steak
sandwiches and Seven -Ups
for all back al the hotel

afterwards.

-

And Little

September 1970. When RNI reopened in WTI. Mike returned
to the Mebo m May, and has
been there ever since. He will
be greatly inlayed.
I am m re there will be many
who will join me m wlhhing
Mike and Sheila the best of
luck In the future. RNi's and
oar loss will be someone also
g Flow about featuring Mike in

Radio Waves
Profile",
the

"DJ

Jeremy Arnold.

Eversley,
Southwold.
Suffolk.

Luxembourg
rt ay ager Duncan

- an ex-Beeb man.
Radio Luxembourg say they
production

Johneon

are

still looking for

a

replacement and have already
listened to hundreds of tapes.

Bob Stewart has taken over
Paul Burnett', Top Tarty
show which now moves back to

traditional Sunday night
slot Rock Present Roll Past
ses In Saturday and a new
how, the U.S. (Billboard) top
20 begins on Wednesday
night..
Ire

On February 7 They Prince
will be running a phone-in quiz
from e. OS pm unu110 pm. Also
Kid Jensen will he doing some

top thirty shows in future.

The responee to Tony
Prince's John Lennon appeal
has now reached tome, and
pans are afoot to present the

Steve is 'D illy `boss'
cmemimlm Ire! recordings
(earn Manchester Beadle.
the north-west has appointed
As well as working for Radio
former Radio One dlae-joüq One he .spent sane Ume as
Steve Meetke as Its Head f Programme Director on Radio
Muelo. Steve will handle North Sea International.
relaUonshlp. with record When hi. recent show on BBC
new re Radio Brighton ended angry
companies, a
leases, will play an Important housewives protected outside
part in determining the the ºhidlos. The station opens
Stations music policy, and will in April.
it end ~Mc ship now has the
Seoltlnh spelling of the

ore.

The obvious solution
for Mr Van Iandsrhoot In to

tel a Scored! wife!
usant we Si!
Amigo to savour the defieha

`44,

/ last w ek'n stormy
ir mother was Tony Allen. He
le at the moment sending

-

-

tucked into a cupake
new
here or played with
toy there, aPPmemh quite
oblivious of all the fuss, No
doubt about it, the Osmonds
are real pop stars, like you
haven't seen since the
Monkees.

A NEW WT.EM has dawned
and there'. more trouble
aboard the MI Amigo. Yee.
believe It or not. arse again
we are treated re Sorg-till

vIon. (Mont) front

waterloered ship.
But herory you all go all
and decide dial the end el the
world ban sumo al the third
flooding of Caroline. let die
Oil you that nine this and
with the
rumred
mast Seagull has
been condos In about twice

Perhaps the most interesting point wet when Mrs
Ormond watts asked how
they raconcibil being so rich
earth being so religious She
said that for one thing, she
wasn't bothered about the
money and besides, they
were Bang a lot to gain new
converts to Mormonism

dn

trial.asu-

strung as before. They
ales Intend to more than
double the power soon to
nearly tskw. In feel. Its a

nerade that Saw comae out
d this tean.ndllrr as more of
i1 wan under water In

And of course the Church
since all

(MO'THN4,

temporarily

PICCADILLY RADIO the first
independent radio station in

he

members re regaled to give
A one tenth of their income.
That Holy Spud has gol its.
lost on the groundl

place has been taken

petition m the Queen.

surely the Twenty.
Jimmy
Fr sr Century Chid looking
very unperturbed by it all as

an't likely to obiect,

scheduler to April though no
one is talking al the moment..
Paul Burnett was Laken off
the ate Immediately he crude
Me announcement and his

mterda harbour for up
Now weeks. Incrruing
power Is can
at the
moment, and ourrfriend. at
Radio Atlantis have apper
hale
brand
entry blight
ere,
re
to

,

tkha transmitter.

A

0114

addition to last week'» newt
the Deal.
story .

seeerators aboard Ibe
Janine are brand nro.

And now rest reprove l can

write

the

disjointed

more

colones in the world, we are
going to tell you the story of a
timltish painter in Crtoitsbas
veer in Germany. The Radio

AUamrs ship,

Janine
we

the

(Ton daaonaeaa

believed it woo then) arrived
tor a tent.
em (bookibaten

One of the ling Wargo to do
was 4 paint a new namethe side. Textile magnate
Adr4. Van Laed.chcot who
owns the oboe, derided to
call the sew atop nitre -kb
wife, Garreine. The paver

a

commandeered to do the job
.se happened to be Soots
and ia.ubd Mat be
tore
to
el

Pa ll the

name. The

n

he labours; Janue. nut

there was no

be

to

remade

postcard. from Jerusalem
but either he didn't do hie
rettceapt,y lnemt very well
be is not rejolnl g the
Peace Ship which I. now well

It, way

to .Marseilles.

mNor was Anthony J. Smith
'friends" in the bled
hnd

when

SUn there to Saturday,

suddenly the

MI

A m'ea't poerammee
stopped and appeal"erarkd

for

lender and

a

welder

whirr after due drama
eventually arelyed with

programme meteorite Andy
Archer end Hadto Mi Amigo
rnt on. The trouble w
and still p
mm Rat
apparently the Yelp could do
NW a welder la quite a few

yry

Maces.
No sick jokes or vicious
jibes so far, you are toying.

Well, never fear . . . Mike
Rara of Nerlpt rang me up
last week and saki It was a
chasge of bean I hod shown
about he ulattrlow nap.
use
ast week'. rather
erary rake-)» to aim said
he didn't Loose why I era. on,

4 -hour

`drive

Law

RRM'S own Jame. Namniltret
emoted on Capital Radlo'a
Saturday night show which
traced the development of pop
malt With Sarah Wardsnmwle
the chair, the progra
who
m
Metered Ian Whllmb.
aten played ukelele nod plano,
and wart reined by Tim Rim
and Chris Ellis of EMI.

Starchat

IBC'S Stevie Dixon (right). a
former Interviewer on Radio

,

BBC RADIO MEDWAY'S
weekly survey of the
contemporary music scene
Overdrive' celebrates Ina
third birthday neat week.
The Mow which was Ute are
Bel tleh radio show to devote lb
entire two.hour dot to one
artist. was the brainchild of
presenter COUn glade.
A epeelal four-heurblrthday
edifice, of 'Overdrive' goes out
seat Wednesday with invitations sent out to John

Baldrey, Philip GoodhandTait, Gordan Glltnpy Steve
I isüett of Genesee Clitbrd T.
Ward, Cockney Rebel's Steve
Harley, Chicory Tip, Fantasy
and the Monty Python team
The show will he on the air
from Spm on ee.7 Mho VHF
and MO metre. medium wave.

One's Scene and treated, seem.
to be making it through the
night with some Interesting
five Cella. with rock stars.

His recent guests include

Bill Wither., David Essex,

f

Gallagher and Lyle, Alvin
Stardust. Rabbit and Lyneey
de Paul which can't be bad!
Says

N

heard on
and Night line, '1'm almost
given a free hand In choosing
the guests I want, and I can
talk In any direction the
interview might on, quite
happily. "So rock on Stole.
b

«ft

on

who
be
BC'º Sounds New

Stevie

a

_

beeb bulletin

FUMBLE and Cockney Rebel should Make Saturday'. In
Concert one to catch at aU'eoste .. , eampery and rock 'n'
roll, what could be better,
Tonight, Thursday, sees Jack The Lad, Chit. Hardy, and
the Chieftains in the 10.00 to 12.00 Blot, Friday night Is
Rockepeake, and Saturday'. Story Of Pop had some
Interesting names. How bout Ronan O' ItohtilY and Philip
Birch for starter, It Iooknilb/an interesting episode.
Sunday's My Top 12 guest Is Welsh boyo
Jones. men
later on there's Sounds Of Jaee wise MarkTom
Murphy, Alan
Brmacomhe and Surman. Oeborne and Skidmore.
Monday's late night spot hex Beet Make Honey, Alan SUvel
(eenowned Breton harpist), Snafu and A. J. Webber. On
Tuesday We Cong, the Incredible String Band and the
Wailer..
about gin (It) and in fact he
didn't n leewland much f
the column. Well especially

xis

reetra reher s and reporter
(and most other Mines el
sore

you Mit
Mite nice and

And the

plug

,

Ilverpod Market and don.'
virtually everything Ihaye
legal
tole. blot. She hire

the

For
Sea deaanthea have thent
.test nerve letter out now. ir
It

a

been radio correspondent toe
the Ouurdion for the pest Ma
yeah and will goon wllh this

le dielribuled tree to
members, membership
just Sep per year.
Slate wean stealing more
nl Marketplace's adverts
agate, bark to the Nurthsea.
RNInew have err nude
generator hack again after
.wvieing and are op from an
ell.Ueee. low of lekw to 30 or

col

until April when she
officially takes up her new
PM.

The

Europe, well moat were
'otom-made but we are told
by a very reliable scan
Nat scone an adapted from
American Ostia. W KNL
the tricks M the radio

hauling?

le run

pudllans and in IIal
UI be the

a

ey

ord.

more ernashMit

sound Liverpool.

Radio Moore.. has had s
diasstrmu run with the Poet
Ofnce remedy (mare decade

-

hobo
still nowhere near
there:, where they whould be.
Some of you may oleo have
noticed an abundance of new
jingles on the sound of

elation

Liver pud liana for Liver

,

next week) and badly need.
helper,. Leave your nee
with our Oil number If
Mink you ran help In Key

TM column le .emptied by
the Free Inadb Infomaba
Servile.. 1/ you ware farther
iat,ereauon you ran mortar.

Gillian Reynolds to he exact
She hen been appointed
nse controller for

elan Lawrence reel ala salt
or Jeffrey Collin. al WI.711
Site. they .111 be piresed to
help otter a m In London and
1.00 pm In Manchester but
not at any other time.
Alto remember yea cn

IJvempuol'a new color

gee

Now we turn our attention

to a

nice

laora.klre Iwo (eery
rear

satia,

may

nay). Mrs

ercial

which will Wl 1N
metres In October. Lillian. in
le and during her career km
worked even tor the dreaded

free slick ern and
campaigning material from
die

vac, RM-FN.

WQ2 XX.

t

lardas

elaRh LETr
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Capital hits DJ PROFILE
the million
I have done that is tie
day that I start to slide
down. If you start doing that

what

get like the great
lowers, believing your own
you

publicity."

RADIO has
one million listeners a day
and a big enough share of
the Radios One and Two
audience so send shivers
SO

CAPITAL

through Auntie Beeb. Who
can blame them for
celebrating with champagne? Certainly not ma
The figures, released the
day after RRM went to
press last weak, show that
London's mostly music
commercial station has

quickly established

a

strong

share of the
listening public. Indeed
the Marplin "random

route" survey only

counted for
London while
come from as
Dundee aand

a

ac-

calls from Holland)
Not surprisingly, Capital

managing director Mr
John Whitney, declared
himself:

"Strangely

squeeze. '
But by any standard.
Captiel have done well end
look set fair to reach their
target of breaking even
financially Inside two -anda -half years.
Unlike London Broad-

to

be

,reaping In the

telephone

Whitney

aspects the

a

from television. We can
take bookings at such
short notice."
Not only that, firms
suddenly hit by biting
economic conditions will
find the alternative of radio

advertising for more

Ppetising, especially since
Capital have no plans to
increase their retes, despite the success story.
Much of the Press
conference centred rather

morbidly on questions

about the problems at LBC.
leading Mr Whitney to
defend Capital's status.
"There has been e lot of
gloom over the problems
at LBC and people tend to
think commercial radio is
one service that is having a
bad

time." he said. 'This

is

not so though I think these
figures will help LBC." He
was quite convinced that
the Independent Broadcasting Authority was not
going to allow LBC to
col lapse.

The Capital hierarchy
present was also at pains
to point Oct that Capital
was In no way obliged to
use LBC's news service. It
vies stressed that Capital
had Its own well-equipped
news department which

reflected the station's

"entertainment" style.
r

Capitol's airman. from the
top: Dave Cash, Kenny

Marihe Hunt

This puts strong emphasis
on on -the -spot reports
from the station's own

reporters who can be seen
charging around London
on their motor -cycles
Generally it was felt that
LBC had not been of the
standard hoped for but
then with new manage
ment it could ba
Newer boss. Ron Onions.
felt LBC Ives not anything

people

major

vdelli31111

audience. Capital claim
half listen to the Kenny and
Cash show and reckon
they have pinched 10 per

cent of
'

Radio One's

breakfast -time audience In
London. At the other end
of the day Nicky Home is
pecking them in with his
nightly rock show. Your
Mother Wouldn't Like It
16. 30 to 8.30 p.m.) which
Capital say has claimed 00
per cent of the combined
Radio One and Two
audience at that time.

With eight stations

available, 25 per cent of all
Londoners listening to the
radio in the evening were
tuned to Capital between
10.00 p. m. and 1.00

"dip -stick." Only this
week

a

N. O. P.

full-scale survey by
Market Research

being under.
taken and will no doubt
result in further proof that
commercial radio in Britain
Is well and truly here to
stay.

Ltd.,

was

Peter
Haney

go for the
clothes that
Gary Glitter

I bring
pleasure to them, but the
greatest kick I get is from my
charity work. I work In three
hospitals, and when patients
are very it they send me
a
with
round to havechat
them. Even if the person is
feeling terrible, I've got news
for them that by the time I'm
through talking with them
they will be laughing their
heads off. That really does
bring me pleasure. because
know that where they are
going it is really great, and
they had better behave
themselves because I'll be
along one day soon.
-You know, some people
reading this are going to

think that

I'm terribly

conceited, but that is net
intentional. According to the
people around me I'm the
only dee-jay who has made

Gentle

a m.

Sarah Ward and
Marsha Hunt present their
Sarah, Marsha and Friends
music and chat show. The
number of phone calls to
this programme alone Is a
staggering 6,000 in one end -a -half hours. And
already the number of calls
actually put through to the
on-broadcast switchboard
has reached 400,000.
Capital say they ale very
pleased with the figures
while at the same time
admitting they would have
been disappointed had
they been less. The survey.
which asked rigid quesdons to 500 people on
January 9, Is only seen as a
when

like

**r.People tell me that

million adult listening

feels there is an advantage.
"Radio will core Into its

own because of Its
flexibility." he said "I think
there will be a lerge switch

,ls

a

different way, but he

flamboyant

achievement of one million
listeners has been the
Kenny and Cash show,
featuring Kenny Everett
and Dave Cash each
morning between 6. 30 end
9.00a. in.
01 the 15 per cent stake
they have in London's 6.5

poor cousin. Capital seems

station to softer in the
current depression he also

e a

Everert,

Undoubtedly

a

doesn't

contribution to the

casting, Its Ifinanciallyi

advertising. and though Mr

letters have
far away as

in

service le fine, "Though he
admitted that once the LBC
network grew through the
opening of more corn.
mercial stations, Capital
would rely on that service
for on -the -spot reports
outside London.

con-

fidant," though not exuberant 'since we are
obviously in for a

In

listeners

The success that show
business has brought Jimmy
s not apparent when talking
to him. O. K., he is dressed

like a radio version of ITN.
"The fact that we are able
to mount a good news

JIMMY

Ji

SAVILE, a self
confessed Capitalist- started
life in the coal pits. '1 was a
miner for seven and half
years, and in that time you
absorb some of the feelings
of the other people, and you
form your own outlook on

life.

Still,

whatever

I

thought. I had this illogical
feeling that everything would
turn out alright, and I would
get out of the pits.
"One day I was standing
on the edge of the .road
waiting for the bus to cane
and collect me to take me
down to the mine. Around

the

corner tame

this

fabulous cat wok a young
smard guy driving it He had
a lovely white shirt on, and
his collar was beautifully

starched. I remember
shouting, 'Greet, great,
lovely.'

really thought it
I
would be lovely to be in his
position, but I can remember
seeing everyone looking at
me beeause they were so full
of envy. l just thought It was
great that this guy had made

the successful transition
from radio to TV. I'm the
only guy who has ever done
a political broadcast, and I've
Interviewed Cardinal Heenan, the late Pope John and
every political hod who has
been anything.
'The only reason why I
am a success k because
still do Top of the Pops
Everything do is related to
I

1

that show. I'm

starting a

new series of 'Clunk Click'
for the BBC, but on the strict

understanding that when
that series is finished I go
Jimmy credits himself that
-

he has never asked for

a

job.

"I started off by doing

discos in a small coffee bar,
but eventually my name got
spread around, until one day
the 'phone rang and Johnnie
Stewart asked if I would go

down to London to have a
chat with him, because he
was going to be starting Top
of the Pops, and he wanted
me to be the first dee-lay."
Jimmy has lived by a very
strict code during halite.
"I'm fortunate in that I
have an alarm bell inºdo me,
and it tells me that if ever I
make a mistake must never
ever do the same thing
again. Behind me there is a
huge great ph wheel going
round, and if I ever do
anything wrong I will go back
down there. I'm an easy
going guy, and the code that
I sick to is that I never try
and make people like ere, but
I try damned hard to make
sure they won't dislike me.
"I always try and analyse
what I'm capable of doing,
but if ever turn round to see
I

d

back on to TOTP."
The future for Jimmy le
brjght, but how does he look
forward? "The future is like
the past, and I remember

walking in to Radio

Luxembourg to do my Coca
Cola show, and hall way
though somebody came up
sal it was the last
show. I had been doing the
show for nine years. and
they were amazed that I

to me and

didn't

blow my top or
demand they pay me for loss
of earnings My reaction
was, Great, now, what else
can I do next week at this
time. There's plenty to do,
I'll go and see my friend in
hospital. I'm not going to
dwell on the past. there's
another day tomorrow, and
another day after that "
No matter what you may
think. Jimmy Savile has got
his head screwed on.

Dave
Johns
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SO this impertinent journalist,
writing from an Irish hide-out,
suggested that Elvis Presley should
quit. Suggested that only
occasionally did "that enormous
talent peep through the plastic."
Said, not to mince words:"Is he to
go down in history as one of the
greatest musical greats of this
century
or one of the last great
manipulated stars who, for lack of
self-respect, jumped On every last
lucrative bandwagon and droned on
and on after he should have done
the decent thing and retire with
grace and integrity."

-

r--

4t,l

turned the whole business over to
YOU
the fans who again voted
Elvis Presley "King" in our pop
poll. Not one of you agree that
Elvis should quit. All of you agree
that the journalist we quoted should
(a) drop dead;
(b) plunge into a bottomless pit; or
(c) find another job.
I

...

'a

Fighting talk
from the fans

-

Sandra Taylor. of DoncasElvis retire?
Should he hell. You talk of a
steady decline . . . sine he
had some dark days in the

ter "Should

mid -sixties, but forget to
mention that he re-emerged to
become again a musical
phenomenon, with success

alter

success,

audiences

crammed to overflowing. I'm
not filthy rich, nor sex -starved,
but many of my fellow Elvis
fans have visited Las Vegas
and they're not paying out life
savings just to see a man who
merely swivels his hips and
grunts.
"I'm fourteen. Proud to be
an Elvis fan. And man, you're
lust laughable

.. .

A whole batch of Elvis fans

wining }tom "Form 20, A
School In London" point out
that Elvis still has the greatest
number of fan -dubs and the
biggest number of fans.
"Nobody In our class is an
Ormond or Cassidy fan Imo

offence meant) . . because
after listening to a couple of
Elves albums, they became
EA
switched on the Mr.
.

Presley."

P. L. Parry, from Walsall,
Staffs, says that Elvis IS
accepted by all age groups
"And why knock Elves for his
Las Vegas cabaret shows
most top stars appear there
and are not emwc tied for it.
listen

to

the

com-

paratively recent Steam Roller
Blues to prove Elvis still sings
great

rock."

.
could name land does .
Bowie, Alice Cooper and so
on) need to be laden with
gimmicks, like weird hair -dos.
to stay popular. Elvis Presley
needs only his talent
Chap named Keith Campbell storms In from Cardiff.
"Since Presley's blastback in
1967, it's snaring how he's
unearthed the most pathetic,
cynical, finger -pushing critics
of attains,.

"And how can you say that

Elvis was too heavily linked
with rock for the OLDER set to
take to him as a straight singer
in the 1960's? How does he
come to the conclusion that
those sarne OLDER set of

Las Vegas ?

And

Peter Jones

are now his
middleaged audience of
today? As for It's Now Or

people

Never, it's in the Guinness
Book of Records as the
biggest popseller ever, over 20
million copies, made in the
sixties when Elvis was singing
as

a

STRAIGHT

singer.

Standing on his head he'd still
"
sound good

...

Mrs. Bt Corttptrn admits to
And Grebarq' Edwards.
...Kay Merman ME kit the being 451ycars old. Fed from
article tJ rise
tram_ Ault s.says' this Dagenham;
n
says that sane singers he
Essex. lady. And not sex.

-

and YOU

Mrs. Victoria Davis, of
Dartford, Kent, says she's not
registered Elvis fan, but has
collected his records since she
was eleven. "It's quite normal
to admire a man with sex
appeal, and let's face it Elvis is
a

to

me

life

without Elvis would be very
dull Indeed."
Two angry fans from
Wrexham, North Wales paged
17 and 21) point out that if
Elvis DID do a tour of the UK,

not like some of
all man . .
the twits who jump around
claiming to be men. Elvis can
go on for ever producing

different styled records "
the most embittered knockers
One fan, Mrs Pat Barn,
would be first in line for
saw
Elvis NINE times in Las
tickets, such is his drawing
Vegas at the Hilton Hotel .
power.
"the splendour, the elsetrifying thrills that he gives to
his audience
they really do

Pure trash

workout

,

"

That most of the fans who

go

to

Elvis

Presley

Conventions are young .
certainly under 23
pointed out by Miss
Bruske, of R otherham.
.

.

is

about "'

S.

Lots more fans wrote In .
all in support of EIvIs. Some
lambasted the knockers , ,
but failed to add their own
names or addresses
One
charmer from Wolverhampton
wrote anonymously and failed
to stamp the envelope, so
stamped instead when I had to
The Bradford Representa- fork out double postage to be
tive of the Elvis Presley told that I was out of my mend
Information Service, Barbara for printing the original and Wade, informs us: "Though Presley quotes
his unmatchable talent, hard
And now the shouting is
work and sheer guts, Elvis over, several things emerge.
Presley has carved for himself
One, Elvis Presley fans remain
from the unyielding rock of the most loyal bunch in the
show business a pedestal the business, two, they genuinely
height of which had never, do range through all ages,
and will never, be surpassed. from the sub -teens just turned
If he were to retire, the music in to his talents to the middleworld would be robbed of h's aged who have grown up.
married, possbly divorced.
greatest talent."
along with Elvis.
Sixteen - year - old Dickie,
Three, Elvis fans are
of Peacehaven, Susses, is safficeintly balanced begins to
another statistician. "I'm the be akin to accept weak spots
first to admit that Elvs has in the King's reign: and
recorded some bad material, sufficiently knowledgeable to
specially during the Sixties. tell good from bad in
but you'll still hnd that he had
and movies.
49 golden singles from 1960Four, there really is nothing
69 inclusive, and nine golden
going on sed on
stop
Elvis
to
see,
10
albums You
contrary
me tact that he
popular belief, an Elvis fan and ve. Free,
himself to
won't buy a disc which he or still hasn't shown
his fans in Britain doesn't
not
to
to
be
up
she considers
to re aper mucfh.
seem
standard.
Síx, I'm glad re an"And sure plenty of middle- fan.
hm be ing the hor
pe
him. butt hb
aged people
of liFartro 1Itroio
offending
ai
shoos
awy reeaterr
Iweee
1'ri
axed
ulnae sal Thy en'
rsae
E Hl5 L".ijppaf Men
_an a rryrtarity
most
they certainly aren't the ones
.

I

it's pure
bitchiness. Critics just can't
account for the fan that Elvis
has been around for eighteen
years. I doubt if Cassidy or
Osmond wit be around In
1992, for example."

of the
King
"But

,

who scream, faint and have
hysterics when the action hots
up during Burning Love and
Suspicious Minds.
"Besides, If he retired now,
fans would be heartbroken,
and many so called journalists
would have to find someone
else to criticise constantly and
write un -informed anides

Great talent

pure trash

in defence

starved.

R. Talbot, of Birmingham,
simply says for us to consider
the big stars who go to watch
Elvis .
"stars who, when
doing their own thing, are
VERY reminiscent of El's own

eat out of his

-hand."

Sandra Hildred,

of Mans-

field Woodhouse, Notts.,

Margaret Conway, of Bow,
simply let face speak on Elvis'
she file pages with
in East London, says that the
behalf
trouble with Elvis is that "he's lists of sea -out dates by the
ing since 1970, and hather
stuck with the bad -guy rocker
5uggesti that the offending
image, so when he records a
berautítj ballad like Until ICs -,jourtaQst b deaf.' daft_ and
Time, the critics slam it as possibly dead.

-

hisrecordings

ern!'

youorAre
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17, SHOULD be the biggest

I

;

and

n

meetvocal style

fa
and
the lady.

LOOKS like once
again history has repeated Itself, and the

IT

new record
release In the form has

Sweet's

of

Teenage Rampage

\

But, British lade brace
yourselves. She may well
decide to setue In Austmlta
eventually, where she was
was brought up. Which would
deprive the UK of arguably
the beat -looking bird In show

way
torpedoed Its singles
straight into the
chart, making this the

ninth in succession
since their first hit

Funny Funny of many
comets ago.
I was personally
disappointed on hearing

butt nese.
"I could

easily live In
Australia." Olivia declared.

this single, mainly
because Its overall
effect was several

'Te

climate lo ea much
better,
Australians re
tter more open and
much
fnrthcoming than people here.
But I do like the Engil eh style
of manners, though. in *Beef

degrees weaker than its
recent predecessors.
Generally lacking In

000mph", there were

the reserve."

Olivia Is well placed for
living in either land. Her
Welch -born father has mar.
fled again, and she now has
relatives down under and up

no suprises.

But then what is one
mere opinion compared

a

advance
with
sale? What indeed?
Seeing as it was 3.30
p.m. on a Friday
afternoon, the time was
at hand for a cona 200,000

here who are always pleased
la see her. Site was, In fact, in
Au.siel and when she found out
she had been parked losing for

Britain

in

this year's

frontation with lead

Eurovlslon tourney.

'The

phone rang In the
middle of the night, and there
was thin reporter on the line
from London asking me how I
felt to have been chosen," she
smiled.
was the first I
knew about it. I felt thrilled
and nervous, and I still do. "
Olivia has heard all the six
songs she will sing in the
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test year yet In the
Singing career of Olivia
Newton -John- Sha's representing Britain in the
ELrevlsion Song Contest In
Brighton in April. and
whether she wins or not. the
hundreds of million. of
viewers around the world who
turn on the contest are bound
to be turned on y the pretty

RECORD

vocalist Brian Connolly
in order to find out
whether Sweet were
still amazed by their

phenomenal success ors of a change?
whether they were
For a moment I
taking it all in their thought the lad was
stride.
going to have a seizure.
What?" he gasped
No, I can't say we're
amazed by it all", said ehokus over his cigaBrian, but we definite- rette, you're joking of
ly get very excited by cow, ? It just wouldn't
the whole scene, and we be fair now would it? If
tend to follow each we started slinging any
record through, check. old thing together just
ing It's position in the for the hell of It,

charts everytime
have a single out".

we

Don't you get bored? I
asked, and I must
confess I had been
partaking of a certain

distilled beverage,
while awaiting for Mr.
Connolly to finish his
previous Interview via
the telephone.
Don't you get bored, I
repeated, of having
continuous hit records,

although

right now

we're In the position of
having hit records just

because we're the
Sweet", It's a fact that
thousands of kids order
our

records

before

having even heard
them. because they've
come to know and like
our style.
We think the
of our fans and

world

would
never cheat them in any
war
not
by
giving
them
one after the other? It
all seems so very Ili per cent our effort
talent.
calculating and predlcable; how about mak- aSII's the same with our
ing a couple of grotty live gigs, we want to
give the kids value for
records, so that you can
either have a little their money, that's why
nibble at the bottom of oar stage act lasts for
the charts, or have en hour and forty-five
complete flops by way Minutes, with something

tltl

going on for the whole of
that time. We thought
up and planned

thing

every-

the films,
and sound
effects, our costumes, in

lighting
fact

just

thing,
The

"

about

every-

Sweet's British
tour Is planned to start
in February and is being
promoted by the band
themselves; the twenty
venues, which have not
yet been named deff-

nitely,

are being

checked to make sure
they're adequate.
The band are still
managing themselves in
Britain, but are looking
for a manager in the
States as they're due
over there for their first
American tour in June.
What's the time?"
asked Brian suddenly.
Neither of us having a
watch and with Brian
not wanting to miss

Crackerjack", (well

Sweet were appearing
as guest stars, after
all!) he nipped out to

find out from his

publicist whether the

programme was due to
be
informed that because

of the ban on power, he
couldn't watch It anyway.
Have you always been
a blonde bombshell? I
threw at him.
If you mean," he

States."

Then with a wink
Brian said, You will
make sure that you spell
my name correctly,
won't you? It's amazing

far back
remember."

many times it's
been mis -spelt; it's
Connolly, two O's. two
N's and two L's".
how

challenged,
as

-

as I can

eliminating process during

Jimmy Savile'e Clunk Click
BBCI TV ºerie. with the
viewers voting for the one
which will be the UK entry at
Brighton. She la impressed by
the contenders. and it seems
that 1914 should get us right
away from the featherweight
ditties which have been
selected in the peat as
candidates for the UK song.
"The standard or the rungs
le very high in contemporary
and there's only one
that Palle Into the singaleng
sort of category. I think
they're all very good, and I'm
working really hard at them to
put them acre, as best I can.
terms,

They're

a

great challenge far

Seated on the Neuron -John
lap was a King Cherie.
spaniel named Amy, who had
aroused the envy of a series of
male interviewers that after.
noon. Otivla explained that
die was dog sitting fora few
day. for Mend
"I'd love ta have a doge( my
wen. but la Isn't fair when
one'. living in a flat. I think
dogs are great, especially red
sellers, and I much prefer
them to cats. Cats aren't ar
loving. and they wreck the
furniture. I don't like birds In
cages, either, because It's not
natural I Menke eau a lot

re

because the animals
robbed of their dignity when

THE
and antique furniture for

it

whenever time permits, but Is
now looking for somewhere
larger asa result)
She'. a very modern and

Independent young lady
without being one of the mare

virulent and fanlatical advo
of Women'. Lib. She
very definite
views about lady driver.,
however.
"The stories that they are a
lot worse than men an a load
of nonsense," she stated
fiercely.
'Women have been in.
timidated for far too long by
legends to that et feet put about
by men. I've got a BAIN, and I
cates

does have some

myself everywhere,
apart from when I'm working
drive

late and liable to be tired, In
which case I get someone else

to do the driving. I drive Just
as well as any man, and I'm
mre roost girls do.
'The only'difference Is that
they're ladylike on the road

far more considerate
tewardsdher people than men
and

Olivia enloy. her driving,
but is far lee. keen on flying.
She ties to do a lot of the latter
In order to meet all her singing
commitment,. despite her
dlataet.
I was all right about air
travel until. night to England
truco New Y
on Friday the
e
thirteenth f all days." aloe

me said

'We're going down.

e're going down);. I rushed
up to the front of the plane to
ask the crew what was
happening, and they said an
engine fault had developed.
and they were jelllsoning fuel
before returning to New York.
We got back and landed safely
n one piece. but I haven't
liked flying at all since."
OUvla's pleased with the

reaction her discs are

receiving around the world,
and hoping that her current
single Let Me Be There will
start emulating Its American
success N this country, That
one and Its predecessors like
Banks Of The Ohio have
caused her to be slotted firmly
Into

country

cubbyhole

among popwatchers here and
abroad. She doesn't mind in
the least.
love country music,

"I

although of course I don't
intend to limit myself to that
alone. I judge songs on their
merit and whether I can do
them well myself. I actually
recorded

Amoureuse before
IOW Dee did.
As far as
repertoire is concerned. I'm
kind rY cross-country."
The extent of Olivi's
musical and art interest
should be well demonstrated
in three upcoming BBC.I TV
in
high she
tars
called Moods Of love. They
Mil
et of a mishe
u of
song. . d poetry by people

FACT

that

Chick

Churchill can't sing has

turn to love when confronted
with Miss Newton -John. Her
drama -laden, headline -hold.
lag romance rift with former
Shadow Bruce Welch Is now
history, and she's understandably not at all Interested
In discussing that or any other
specifics about her personal
life. She Is eertal illy still In the
marriage stakes, however.
'I've got no timetable on
marriage at alL" she said.
'71's Just a question Of the

probably never occurred to
fens of Ten Years After.
Chick always appears to

matter whether he's in show
business or not It's not what

a

right husband. It doesn't

he Is,

but who and how he Is. "

Olivia now is entering the
big money league as a
budding International star.
She is eminently practical and
level-headed about areason
able abundance et bread
"I've always liked and been
interested In paintings, and
Just lately I've realised how
valuable some of them are In
terms o1 money. Property is
something else that a a sure

thveatment."
Regarding the latter, there
O a ray of hope for us still In
Britain. lads. Olivia is finking
for a place in the country.
wouldn't mind the cottage
with roses around the door,"

'I

she grinned.

"Somewhere

quiet to relax and

Nigel

keep a

bee phantom figure, stuck
behind the organ while

Genevieve
Hall

generally, and came to

the conclusion that even

their most severe

critics, the so-called

heavies', were begin-.

rang to accept them for

what they were.
It's taken a long time
though 'and we're still
having to prove ourselves the whole time,
but the release of our

forthcoming album,

which, may I add, we
wrote ourselves except
for a couple of tracks,
will be the turning point

Alvin

takes

Lee

the

spotlight. For six years
now he's let his music
speak for him.

But early last year he
decided that TVA was no
longer enough, and though
the event passed quietly
enough, towards the end
of the year Chick produced

quite distinctive

album.

solo

That he did after
discovering his own voice
didn't do his songs justice
hardly masers, It's the
sensitive thoughtful nature
of his work that provides
the Impact. After all. you'd
hardly expect gentle music
from the keys man In one
of Britain's raunchiest rock
bands.

Luckily, the voice prob-

lem

turned out

to

be

blessing in disguise too.
Since they are such a
matey lot at Chrysalis
Records. Chick was able to
pull in one of his stable

mates

songs.

to

present the

Ravers are sure to
the singer, Gary
PIckford-Hopkins, the wild
Welshman who fronts Wild
Turkey, but once again this
Is a familiar lace in an

know

unusual guise.

The organ player
Peter
can sing too Harvey
it's Gary out front while

+Teak

on

first hearing but

Chick plays his own

eventually they stick.

production too.
Up In the control room at

the

compositions and arrangements and looks after the
Morgan studios he was
pouring over the desk
doing a retake on one of
his songs, looking for all
seasoned
the world like
engineer.
"I've learned a hell of a
lot about recording if
nothing else," he admitted.
taking a break while the
back up vocal trio (three
lovely ladies) had a
breather.
explained that the
track they were working
on, Broken Engagements.a
had failed to show up es
single In Britain. so soulful
harmony .ingieg was
Its
being added to boost
chances
worked leover the
end
track again and again
...wanted
He

In

takes
to provide

between the

Chick managed

story behind

his

remarkable musical about

-

lace.

"I'd been writing songs
tar about two years end
h ad collected quite a few
when I decided one day to
paten to them all. I didn't
'be any of them, so I sat
Sown and wrote 12 songs
and that's the album...
Sounds simple doesn't
h 1 But having
taken on the
protect, Chick charactershtcelly went about it with
thoroughness that is well
known to his friends. He's
a

classically trained must
down to h
and arranged

ben so he got
and wrote
the string

arrangement*.

lt

had been
had done anything
classical so
was a
since

1

I
bit
filth. but really
wanted to
I

People are going to be a bit
surprised by the songs,

meets
Chick
Churchill

produce problems.
"No It doesn't marten
how successful the songs
are, I'm always going to
play with them, though
maybe they would let me
do a solo spot. "
He says he's not after
TVA fans and if they should
buy the album out of
curiosity it's sure to be a
There's a fair
surprise.
number of ballads with
thoughtful lyrics and
melodic lines, and throughout Chick plays piano.
organ, electric/ plano.
ellotron, even Moog.
what
He's loaned
Chrysalis describe as their

There's Bernie Marsden
(Wild Turkey) and Martin
Barre 1Jethro Tull) on
guitars, Cozy Powell
IBedlem) and Ric Lee (TVA)
on drums, and Leo Lyons
ITYAI sharing the bass
duties with Rick Hodgson
ISupenrampl.
Chick's wife was in the
recording studio watching
the activity, and confided:
"When he becomes inter
ested in something he has
to become an authority.

I
lust had
something In me that I
wanted to get out and
couldn't get out with Ten
Years After."
He laughed when I
If it might
wondered

basically

suddenly took an
interest in meteorology
and we ended up with a
Me

Bather station on the roof

Brian
Connolly

talks to

We then went on to
discuss the countless
number of slaggings the
band had to put up with

'It

choosing a mixture of modern

.
V

for us as we've never
had. a hit album either
here or over in the

start, only to

have I
always had blonde hair,
then thé answer is yes

1=`,

.
-e'
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THE NOVELTY of watching Golden Earring
drummer Cesar
Zuiderwik leap over his kit in one spectacular
movement
must have been the biggest attraction the band had
on
their initial UK arrival last year. It was never planned in
the act until Cesar decided to do It himself spontaneously
and it will no doubt disappear from the show as suddenly.
Earring have discovered that gimmick is no longer needed
in order to attract tie audiences in this country. Their last
tour in particular and the success of Radar Love have
shown the English fans that there is a lot more to Holland
,than tulips and windmills.
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John Beattie
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"RE had to find

band and it had to be
track which we could
shorten easily." says
Bassinets Sinus Gerrit -

were due to appear In
Munich on the night.

The tight schedule
didn't allots much time for

sitting back and reflecting
on

-

different theme.

mas period It stuck In the
so aptly middle of the harts."
5IPtaiord: "We're rock
It'. taken Earring three
's' roll bald and I suppose tours of England to gain

A Sinus

the recognition they nest

have

-

tbs fleet

Interrupted their work on
Moontan and never really

took off, the second was

s

more eventful as far
audience reaction Was

coeerned and the

committing himself on
forthcoming material because although the band
were adaptable, It was

moot

ths

Ear?

- Europe's Jerry Garcia?

the band's present
success in the British
charts.
Listening to Ike full
Sinus explained that
version of Radar Love Earring expected Radar
taken off the hand's latest Love to take off in
album In the UK. England because they had
Moontan, use may simply had a good audience
say the mood and rythm response during their
constantly changes.
recent tour, "even ff we
It's like watching didn't play well" he adds
Earring In concert the) smiling.
change Impeccably with"We didn't expect it to
out indrdslon and the go as high as it has though
music .wttohes to a totally because over the Christ

Radar Love Is
rock
record but I've never
beard any other band do
rock 'o' roll like the way
tie dolt."
Golden Earring were
rurrestiy in the middle of
".my German tour and

Sinus was under
standably war) about

Lot'-

all
something which was
truly representative of the

with Earring

What's

t

George Koormans

having hun fun

decided to bead in one
direction on Monetize.
"It might be completely
different next lime," he
comments, "because there
are ninny different ways
of presenting rock 's' roll
although I believe our way
Is most

original

"I'm sure that 1f we
bring out another single It
will be a completely

thing from

diff

-

Radar Love Its got to be
because we don't bring out
singles unless we're really
behind It. Some years
back we went Into the
commercial thing to bring
out singles and we really
hated it so we're not going
to be pushed into anything
quickly."

Earting's set

In

Munich

brought out a remarkable
sound despite the fact that
they were unable to use
their Quad equipment.

Things changed rapidly.
recent was the beet by Moontan and there will be
n o changes on their next 'for the band after
far.
deal
It's almmt uncanny to
Rlnus said that the band tour here at the end of with Poly doe Inter. watch the sheer profes.
natlmal and the pose'. sionailsm of this Dutch
were rather apprehensive February.
single
about releasing
"It was the first album_ DWtis became apparent. outfit led by Barry Bay

because of

the obvious

"ea tag orit atio n"

problems.
"I feel a bit funny about
appearing on programmes
like Top Of The Pope, I
don't like the whole set-up
but if there's nothing elee
and the bis wanna see it,
why

not!"

that we were really happy

with even a month after
we'd finished It because It
was very comparable with
the things that we were
doing on -singe.

It's very hard because -

we always had problems

getting the atmosphere we
create on-stage on to an

The Dutch band are not album."
frightened off by the
Financial problems
"rommerclal " tag either were always the dominant
and Klaus believes that factor during the early
their music an
days became the band
appealing to the older age were not playing to a big
grou Ps.
enough market.
The Dutch bass play er
"Our previous album,
was never gifted with
B earing Earring was
voice and makes up for It completed in one or two
with some dynamic weeks because we simply
touches and remarkable didn't have the time or
solo stint during the money to spend on it so all
band's net.
products before
Earring's show 1s those
Moontan weren't satisfacalmost solely taken from tory."

a

Earring went into

isolation for almost half a
year to record Moontan
and it shows In every
aspect when comparing
the two.
It may surprise man) to
know that the Dutch band
have had quite a

who does

so

much

ro-ete the sexual vibes

to
In

the music.
From the ultra tweets.
rive LLdy's Going Rrd
through to the down
tempo, Vanilla Queen, the
set, rocking with rich
romantic undertones and
-

melodic touches was
longstanding friendship highly sucuessfuL
with the Who. It began
when the) supported the

g
h group on
European tour and it's on
the card. that Earring
mat record their next
album at the Who's new
studio In Battersea se well
as using the Who lights on
the next tour.
"We hope to do a few

The

audience seemed

rather fac.tnated by It all
and sat quietly- until the
first few. cord. of Radar
love flowed out.
It's obvious that IndiWd

uabty plays an Important
part and each member
settees the right time
without any prompting.
Golden Earring have
ea lnterrecordings and demo. truly adopted
and 7s
before the start of our next national o,dook big
year
being
a
like
tour In England but we've look,
no matter
obviously still to work out for them .
they
venture.
where
some material."
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BRIAN JOSEPH

RA RRY GREEN: Papa
Do (Deem F 107X4). I
don't know whether I'm
-doing Barry a favour by
mentioning this one or
not. For he was later to
change
name to

FRIE.L: The Rork And
Roll's In Me Mown

Barry Rlue and gel hits
w till w11 Records. But
Mr Rate is hot novo, no

.

.

.

So 11.

writer. And the lop
usleln ns virtually

voice is gentler, more
high-pitched, and le..

queue up to work with

him. This Is

e l .1 enough song
which he nmoot.. with
Lynsey de Paul. The
atmosphere ones vibes,

swim good.

Brian Joseph. He's
highly rated by big

name slam, In a lively
singer and competent

his previous "I111e5' Is at
least warm, and anyway this is a Corn

commercial taster, with
n tenant Chorus and
me good -spirit rock.
log going on between
whiles. Catchy enough

a

CHARTCHANCE.

to

HOOKFOOT: So You Want To.
Be A Rock And Roll Star
(WM 243). A rocking, and
well-sung. phrasebook for the
budding musician
first
.
obtain one's guitar, then take
time from one's busy life and
learn to play. And then off you
folly well go. Actually tars
too flip a way of treating this
.
1t' got spirit. some
quite memorable moments,
and Caleb quaye proves again
that he'. got wormy Ideas se
producer and musician.
CHART CHANCE.
QIRISTIEI Alabama (Epic
2044). Determination Is the
hallmark here. It prove. along
at a determined mid -tempo.
with a powerful back beat, and
the volCea chant
determindly, Problem could
be that Ira all pretty much at
no surprise
the same level
content. However It gets to the
keent
we° enough.

-

.

-

lot or time
ps going. I've
for Christie. feel they are
Sometimes unlucky with
stogie., but I just wish Ws

a wee bit ICs. predictable.

- CHARTCHANCE.
act

-

click.

CHANCE.

it's also

the excellent

productivity of the composing

team at Mike Chapman and
Micky Chinn
and personal
refusal to )an in the pomuess
knocking of their success
I
admire Mud's sheer dynamism in the studio. Instantly
commercial, this one; with
precisely the right power and
tempo of back -beat. So there

-

.

-

CHART CERT.

AVERAGE WHITE. BAND:

Home
ttish sixsowne
with
deep funky approach
and the strength here is In the
musicianly harmonic style. It
aUy does build well. In a
soul -rolling manner. Could be
How

Can

You

Go

)d

breakthrough charter.

Stoned To

...

Itlll

and straightforward,
yet ultra-ltmidly delving

dancer..

mixture of

-

RT.

CHART

RAY GODFREY:

-

certainly It offends not

Pick of the week

CC: The Worst Band In The World Mends. Gaps and missing rhymes
.and you also get some
(UK 57). There have been a few and all. wotk
by an excellent band
discreet changes in the lyrics of this inventive
hard to kick In sounds as from
trying
very clever newie from the highly the worst band. Maybe the melodic
professional team . . . changes content isn't so instant; but the
CHART
persuaded upon them by BBC production Is first-rate.
requirements. You get the original, CERT.
10

-

Candy

Clown: (Ooh Baby) I Want To
Be Your Only Love (Mercury
60080031.

STAMPEDERS: Ride In The
Wind (Regal
nophone). Top
Canadian
adian trio who project
some very good Ideas. This
one has an open -space rippling
sort of Instrumental rift, the
boys voices coming from
w1W
Growbn-me appeal.
0000 TIMES: The Cokey
Cokey (Sovereign). Not the
Hokey.Cokey, kindly note, but
near enough. A party -game
thing with a shuffling reggaebased beat, and it failed to
Incite me to toe-twiteh.
FRANK IFIELD: Someone To
Give My love To (Spark),
Title track from an upcoming
!old album. It's one of those
bouncers, with a touch of the
yodels, and a veritable foot.
tapper of a tempo.
SMOKE: Shagalagaly (Dec ca). Interesting boomy base
figures. as from a bassoon or
something
high -eel vocal
line with a tinny sort of
quality. Not a hit; but

7

here

much more trickily
funky burbler for o
black bro.. la gel down
to. Gob I ROB PICK

guitars. vole and song
111
push It Into the

CS

id

hidden away as the flip
to "fart 1" ol .1B's
Trent huge US 111, s

rm

t

One of Mister

Brosso
Ws
at corn.
eyelet (for Britain)

fresh, and bates
here and there for Alvin
la sound very murk In
an Elvis Presley mould.

But the

The Bane:

Sexy, Sexy, Sexy (Poi.
yydor 2154411)
and
beht bleedln' time we
got "Sexy, Sexy, Sexy",

hrdpunehing The
song 'toil is simple,

charts.

presentation of the Teddy -boy
clobbered team on telly. Apart
from marvelling at the

JAMES BROWN:

Haw anon -type guitar
sounds,
d Alvin'

CHART

MUD: Tiger Feet (RAK 166).
My guess is that Well be a
number one, mars IfIt isn't
there already. It's not just the
basic simplicity of the
commercial melodic hook; but

a

STARDUST:

Jealous Mind (Magnet
Si, Written sod produced by Peter Shelley
d, of course, the
follow-up to Sly Coo Cis
boo. It's
pleasant
produrson, ..Ith sliding

IO.te), Quite a sons ad
dance going on
d
the 220 year-old head of

hi

ALVIN

Picked up from

Spring when Polydor poopooed It, this artlessly

performed bang -banger

re.liggled for Britain) is one Of those You're
Ready Now" highpltehed
monotonous elunpers which
ore so popular Up North.
What with Its backing-track type instrumental nip by the
Rae Fords, could Ray In fact
be producer Raeford Gerald,
of Joe Simon fame? Expect
"Love On A Mountain Top"

reaction. POP PICT(
LOGGIAS a MESSINA. My
Music; A love Song (CBS
1888). With their delicate
dlginal of Anne Murray's
newie on the flip, here the

dynamic duo (kings of
American radio) do their
easymUtln' Impersonation of
Van Morrison Impersonating
Paul Sloe singing a Rock 'n

Roll

version of

'Me And
Julio". And the result is
indeed great for an radio
formals! MUSIC PICK

A
BOB DYLAN: A Fool
Such As 1: Lily Of The
West (CBS 2001). While
the World wain with
baud breath for Bob.
by's new
LP,

Crude"

Ferry' -type compilation
of Dylan Dig. Oldies
the best al which, by
repute, Is this chunky
rocked -up reading of the
gentle old stank Snow
Cdw hit which Elvis
took to later and greater
fame. Dylan always did
ant to be another
Presley, and may play
has Vega. yet! POP
PICK

but only after
composer Henry Man
from "Oklahoma

CBS give uss a Bryan

-

OM'. own tendon.
only es the

and
official B-

to the more
mundane Logging a
Messina "Love Song".
This latter is pleasant
enough, In the Carpen.
tern Sing Country style
s lde

that seen. eel to lypih
MoR '74, yet I'm still
rooting for the flip!
EASY PICK

CIIEII: Dark

SUPRI:ygE.S: I Goes. I'll Slits
The Alan; Over And Over
(Tamla Motown TMG 084).
SInging a dun dirge/delightful
ditty (delete according to
taste) Crum the Motown.

financed

"Pippin"

show,

which has already loved

In

London despite Broadway

success, hen's Jean Terrell
and goodness known who else.

See,

theirAs

act known as' The

better than WI, to
maintain our Interest.
JUDY CHEEKS: Endlessly;
Hoorn' Blurs (UA UP 36812).
Protege of Ike Turner and
need

daughter (I guess) of
preacher
year -old

Brook

Junes Cheek., 15.
Judy emotes the

Benton oldie In
with -Ike's Ada.
tractingly sub -Spector back
compeUUon

log and sadly loses. At least
e get to hear the famous
Turner guitar for a change
and to a fault! The
!Upside blues Is an altogether
happier mixture of the two,
and specialist interest.

AMS 7096

11 lJ

D

U O

N

Two

so,

-

complete with gypsy fiddle

and stamping "bang bang"
feet. If familiarity, similarity

and the passage of time
combine right, she could have
a hit hit. parry on, Comae
BRENDA a TILE TABULA.
TIONS: Walk On In; I'm In
Love (Epic EPC 1047). As
Epi c report consistently and

pris ngly

(for Britain)

good
.sales. almost reaching
t proportions
on past
occasions, for Brenda Payytton
and her Philadelphia fnlles,
there must be some chance
that Mey'U break through with

this backbeat.emphaalred
shrill reading of the (bide
King thumper- Trouble is,
phaaaaucer

Van

large ImfWollowmg)

has been completely replaced
by Glide Woade, and the
record ain't as good as usual.

Pick of the week

_LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA. Love's
Theme: Sweet Moments (Pye 7N 25455). Here
it Is that gloriously glutinous sickly sweet
instrumental smash from America which han
been played nonstop In discos and on radio
since before Xmas! Swirling squeaky strings,
snlekety cymbals and an undertow of wukkawvkka wah.wah make this a Cloying joy to the
ears. Memnon must be made In the w
breath too of the similar vocal smash by the

lady;

People Clinging To A Thread
(MCA 1011- First single with
the new EMI -distributed and
American designed rainbow on -black label, O'er's latest
finds her back In "Bang
Bang" territory
very much

-

man responsible for both
Never. Never Gonna Give BARRY WHITE:
Ya Up; standing In
The Shadows Of Love
(Pye 7N 25833).
Virtually the
me thing
Hayes-style pinging and heavybut with Isaac
breathing. n 11
bound to join the 'Theme"
In our Charts and
give Barry a double-headed
success as In
America. Oh, and the poor rieglect.d
Stria
from Love Unlimited even
get a look in on the
Four Tops

flip!

BURN BABY BURN
L

¡

ANNE MURRAY: Send
A tittle lave My Way;
Intro Song (Capitol CY.
15771). Nell. at last 1/'a
out tree
the lovely old
lashloned tittle ditty
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Tying the ends
JIMI III.ND1JIX
la,.r Fed. (Paydw super
2310 sal). Aa the l lle

suegrW. Ihere'e one or two
loose mid. Inn .moor Rut

don't lei that pot you off "me
ilseone n/ those etbunw
lb-merle wn rnh ippr e.
gonna dig. II wake. ten
wish the great mambo wed
null with to en he noun nnidt
on ahem he left on. Bile
Suede Shore M the rn.I, duff

Inset on the .Rhin.. Trle'a
great ram eh MHO.
Mitchell on drum. and Billy
Coe on ka a
that

lie

11111111s111.1.119'
421471. A young

engine balo

player from Alabama.
Formerly part

of

note of the

and

But fhb Is

Satinet

~ans.

dlly,

almost

unobtrualve, album of
considerable quiet beauty.

3

./

it

t

All the usual Muscle Shoals

atmosphere in the backing.

«'

sometimes with useof
strings. often with Pete
Carr's doom( lead guitar.
Court isn't an instant Impart
,musician; but he ache does
infiltrate.

Beginners is right

lleadrl

apparent throughout aide

on,

Take 11.1en N The Mlar,
Thal Play WW1 laughing'
Naml. Doe, another Hendrix
orb. with Noel Redding
sad Meek .dealt beeline
would make book rut
en glee the Herb
touch of ciao.. Ilende). doer
he with Dylan'. song,
up.

single

t

...

CLIFFORD T. WARM
Mantle Pieces (Charisma

ttrrfl.

CAS

Second

album

release from Clifford after
Home Thoughts including his
latest single. Scullery. Some
n ice repeUtive lyrical touches here espednlly m my'
particular favourite, Not
Waving -Drowning. (finked
produced.

composedand

wrote the arrangements ith
same Nee melodic Latches

liming

Derek

throughout from

'than.,,

and Terry
n bane Wonder
adding be Sax
harmony
A Sad Cliche.
Get the feeimg Mr. went
bonds very much Ike the
early David Gates and I
really like the thought
JO

ua

h:dwar

who w

tracks, Rornlne Dealer and
Pm your Iloehle (bmhie
Man. which meato over la
minutes of real rent blurs
reek net I litre, Unlit

a fine

Tr

Drifter's gar pr. On
Pother .1de Ruddy Mlle. and
Hilly Ow feature alongside
Hendrix for be nest fee

:'-.:: -.i:L¡iv::¡:y?:

1

-::.....v..........:ii¡;¿i:¡:'y'--.:

-

Roll On Ruby (Charlene
1me1. Whateter had
happened to this supposedly
Oro group faun the North
Ewe Apart from coupe of
CAS

1

with special emphasis given
b the Doors, to the rn.Doa
D avid Cates. to Ian
Matthews Don Britain. and
these'. also a recap on Carly

Alan Hull composition.,
Take Care Of The Budnew

I Steppenwoit the album
doer nothing b make one go
and uy
Although

en arttopping
Ywr'e So Vain. And watch
for Dennis Uncle
could
be big,
r Roger (:rem.
way h1nk so tea.

Slmon's

at

..

original Lindisfarne.

Firaf

They're trying damn hard to
break sway fnsn the Foe On
The Tyne image though.

.

Jn

A1.QI110
The Mountain Queen
(Pdydor 1440 179). Approve
mg noises have been malle

-

0,e sheer

t

barkingof style 10
e man
comes through
every
track
ten so obvlalsy in

command

o

about tea band from Holland
. the Dutch pop Industry
u throwing up a le of bright

of the Stollen.
He sings nl doing away' with

time, of weekenders In
search

of

pl

..amg

of

l

a

a

dragging moment. It coo
Arms David Gale as
key

carries titles

P.J.

sometime. falling out-

MAYFIELD

tRuddah 2310 0911. Thin
must have been a heliuva
Nght th the Chicago studio
of WrtW-7'V. A reunlm of
the old
Impressions. and

extra value' 'friends."
like Jerry Butler. Gene
(handler, Curti. himself on
nag. like 11 I Were Only A
Odd Again, surrounded by
childish volute. and 4Tlan
dter recreating his old Duke
Of Earl hit, and
aUlogether-now finale on
Amen. and the n a
Impressions throw) ng 4th
an oid.dty
ge.togetlher, with
lot ni
hard swinging. and a lot of
bared soul Gospel. ten. You
hare to been carefully to
We up all the vocal ad.

fibbing, but there are
memories galore. Tragic
omission: Brenda Lee
Eager, tithe sings now with
Jerry Butler, was cm the telly
Show ebut not on this album.
Nla nl , n9, disaster.

P.J.

Dennis Linda IElecklra K42149) Session
musician hits the solo circuit . . . been
done before and it'll be done again . .
but rarely if ever with the perception,
beauty and meticulous attention to
detail of this super -Ronk of en album.

Alternatively. country._funrkó.
tut
tot i Interpolations twin tracks
adds a White Album type of manicnesa,
If such a word exists (No. but go on

-

DENNIS LINDE

the perhaps damaging
Cces, f Souther Comfort's Woodstock single.
Partnering him with Michael
Nesmith (ex-Monkee and ace

muadan) was a
neat Idea and lt'a produced a

prat album, But Ian's Pull
lagued by his emotlutleso
voice and a reluctance to

Jae Feliciano. Thin

Matthews,

40527)
albom. He's living to Britain
row, feeling
good vibes on
wed to bur here
way.

Production

Shows commendable spirit and imPnw Vent. . .
,eelally in
Ice control, No
his
ardenng, nor meandering
carne grad direct effidenl
and

often outstanding

alnelnk

His

-

plan style

he

Jr..,good
Neesor
e -f

is

guir
guitar

his keyboard
yElfie
technique. Aline
own songs,
d brat when
more relaxed 1a a dos!

ñ^tam
oeeaal spasm of
thrash swam

develop hie own writing an0
eamporng skill. There are
tel sings on the album Only,

three are by
There's Jackson Browne 's
These Day., which has
neither the funk d Greg
Allman's version nor the
poetry d Browne.. Randy
Newman's What Are You
Waiting For to punctuated
nicely but the whole album
lends to support the Mewls
that Jan Matthew's' muse is

only packaging.

Seven
Bridges Road le the one
outatandIng at. And with Ira
aecapell opening It mould
well hew Prelude's After
The Goldrush Into the charts
B col as a

slope.

Owings Of The Air! air
nalootes, taint who.
SI'IIOK Y TO07T1

EdI, to the whole concept And that's
what it is. Conceptualised on Dennis
Lindá s unique feeling for hie music. It's

Witness ( Island ILPS chart).
this la why the reformed
Toalh spilt again so soon. I
used to like the band In the
So

space-age music without the ethereal
folds of Floyd or the mechanis.tions of
Yes. This album is ,o
e .Qh iHé V'iñ tyke Parke
Íevei. %Yen Dike wile?
Ed) See whet I
mean? Be sure you're the first on your
block to own a copy.

"i

"'

-

d nays w
NraKid'75
bssolutely nothing god I
can y about IL Doubt even
that It'll appeal lodd Spooky

freaks. Come al Inland.
tuber there'. a vinyl

R. G.

shortage.

11.0.

IAN MATTIIEW'N
Valley W (Elekt ra K 42144).
Ian's wandered down rev oral empty corridors Once

- (Atianne K
David's second

Saud Greeted

rageously, but at lead 11
keeps IM listener m his Ices.

Superstar in disguise

some

I

libo Mr.

Barnum Jar's Magnificent
and Fabulous City. and
onvlets Of The Air. It's a
free form sort of style,

all rounder. It deserves the
widest attend.

Curti. In Chicago

I DA VID ELJJOTT

.

pie a band
and athe lbs.
an
up feature two saxophones,
organ, bass and drums. It
aloe tea turns an adventurous
spirit which veers towac
pro, la always mirdrntly
wild, and the material

washing away emotions a
well as diet with sap, and
straightforward plain umeltehed rºmnee a.
Sight
And Sound. Ira a fine

album, with barely

it

with .Some fine
hestral arrangements by
orchestral
agic' Max Middleton, Rai
On Ruby lacks the rich
stylish vocal sound of the
Mixed

DAVID GATES
(FYektra K 42150).
gs
teen by David
Gates: ell arranged
d
produced by D. (ate; all
sung by DC. And none firs
rat musicians there to the
tracks.

f

IJNOISFARNc

The One That Get Away
(Elete, 1200'1. A sampler
the massed FJektra talent.

All

THE FACES
together a bit
in Too Bad / Every
Coast To Crest / Overture And Picture Tells Amore
Flip the album
Beginners (Mercury SRN! 1.997). I and dilapidationStory.
sets in with the
think Rod and hi. mm should go back exception of some stirring
vocals on rd
and make a proper live album because Rather Go
Blind. Rod should keep away
frankly, this effort la diabolical. It was from the Motown
stuff though. It's a
recorded during the Faces' last tour of woeful veralon of I Wish It Would Rain.
the Statea and the only two tracks which The misery completes ItaeU ho Borstal
nave face are old favourites Angel and Boy / Amazing Grace and the general
Stay Nun Me. It seem/ a shame that mood finishes with the Lennon song,
this had to be Tetsu's debut album with Jealous Guy. It's a pity that Wood and
the band because his basst la way above Tetan found it so hard to find the beat
the standard of the others. The first because things might not Pave been no
side starts with a moody version of It
bad otherwise. Basically I'm a Facets
Ul Over Now and the pattern doesn't fan bat
n
shout bad
change in Cut Across Shorty although gigs
de Into
bad album
well
Ronnie Wood manages to get himself what do you think! JR.
CIJILTIS

insane -ties ash ash wean., nl
the
gullar la

R B.

4

BILLIE 11OIIDAl'

The Voice of Jerk, volume de

-

II.).

(Verve 2304
Reroedlnes teen 1956. which
seems to be a good year for
the moth -recorded first lady

Jai. Harry Edlntn, Ben
eessell,
Webster, Barne'
Charlie Shvn among the
backing musicians and
et

nothing better anywhere in

Belle's performances than
her

work

la.

on Speak

which opens side

two.

P.J.
BETTE StIDILER
Bette Midier
(/Mantle
7270). So far, lllla MIAer
a remarkable talent in the
old show -big manner
much impart

-

-

-

rude Aral.
Maybe this fresh dab of
her vocal energi Una will do
expected aoo
hastmade

Its

the trlek. She does
musdanly. and sometlmm
downright odd, things tolmg
Uereb
Wardell Gray's Twisted,

established song*,

-

Shall Be Rdraºd,
the ages old Skylark. and a
slab d Phil Spector va Da
and,
Doo Ron Rut .
maybe bat al all, there is
t Lugaby Of Br adway. which
P. J.
really (roves along.

Dylan's

A Slip

in

I

.

.

time

Tee IOCA Oslo Mme)
Iredad's hest nation nags,
The

is an

A

contemporary peewrnbtbn of
or a
for

~woocrow

car

ious target for

rem/slawLtrsdititelvtmuc with eleorie rock and hae an
Wrack
sphlty Weber from me nfyt br another while
Maybe the sans Pin-. leagae nonrartua, nut. oe
dam a.eskUy Witting into strident Rolla, NW overlaid
Marry
urea egad. to Weir debut album Happy To Meet
raw
Te Part the sounds we quit unique but unhappiIt or to
a do ..figs urde+t fur this murk .rent .IM car ter gran,

r

1

.

ladlvStsllty, sinew w. narm...Ware, ilbr also
rviaserat foe growls lint don't to
,

fro group w uoamtrs.itils
ends alkurn from thetepee,
and
n d sU, deer
earn.,
ww.ta sty reek
dew so
ins. Thla Is a f yn.ansas awe Powerful urL
SalwW arse a their

~amaze-

m.

Sponsored by Record & Radio Minor
and organised in association with the B.C.M.A.
Pm*

WeinbleYApri113-141974
. Are you an artist or a group involved
in country music? If so, here is an

_

.

:. ::::: . .

opportunity to win some fabulous
prizes by competing in the 1974
Country Music Festival.
Listed below are, the categories,
together with the trophies and prizes.
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Best modern group £15
' Best solo

:

plus

singer

£40

Best duo

a

Jumbo

string guitar.
plus two 6 string
Jumbo guitars.

12

£40
Drat old timo hlua OTaSs uroup £75

04"4.1u-NZ.:

+

..'t

.

j
azaaazs
-- - -------1

Interested parties should select the categories they wish to enter.
and complete the form with all relevant details.

ági

MI=

Please tick type of act:

Solo

AN

1

/k}

Group
.51 yo WY, num..

Post

to:

enclose photograph O (nck)
Name
Address
I

Duo

n

What type of country music:

Mike Storey 127 Cumbrian Way
Lupset Park, Wakefield Yorkshire WF2

1
1
1

8LA,

The judges will consider all entries on their merit and select 25
acts which will compete at the festival. Latest closing date for
ti

entries is March 18th 1974.
The final selections and acknowledgements will be advised to all
entrants immediately after the closing date.
Guitar prizes kindly donated by CBS/ARBITER LTD.
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One to
Mull
over

7

C:
Edited by
Peter Jones

l

~ay,

f
.

.

kind of

of phrasing, same
music

and

ideas

and somebody

brought over

Randy

a

Newman record.
It was the scariest thing I've
ever had happen, l agree with
the reviewers, but it's not out

of emulation at all. No
,copying; nothing deliberare.

"I thought about

,

.

r

.Ms

*

same kind

e

INF;r

r

Amerin

MARTIN MULL,
LL t he whohas
Ong,ng.
on London
been let loose
is having ro live down
that many vibes
one fact
work. to
comp.,. how and his
Randy Newman.
le told me: "I'm writing a
song now called Randy,
Me To
They're Comparing
being
you. Bears the pants off
compared to Nei Dlemond
I was
ego,
three
years
About
starting to
SOM.49 to ware and
sing and I w s doing my
register stuff, singing in the
same rose of voice I am now,

e

'

this

business of Zen poetry, where
everybody in the world at
exactly twelve noon writes
down what's in their mind, and
a number of them are gonna
link up and be identical.
"Cosmic reyoOI don't know

1

'

;

3

that causes it
But it's sure uncanny!

,

I
BAND of merry Scottish folk together,
celebrating. Celebrating Lulu's excellent new
that's La in the middle. AM on the
single
left, the boisterous and huge -voiced Maggie Ben,
fellow Glaswegian who Its also resetlews awards
for pop popularity to her credit. And the broke is
Harry Nilsson, He's not Scottish, as a natter of
fact, but I didn't want to spoil the emotion.
A

Oh dear! Baby's in
Sub -dominant Sterile at the knees
...

MAYBE you just happened to think that
Beatles John Lennon
and Paul McCartney
wrote some of the best
popular music ever.
Nice words. hununable
tunes. instantly corngreat conhlercial
Dstency, flowing style,
Ideas,
brilliant

-

people take it
a n -re seriously than Just
laying: "Great music, tab
gear" and so on listen to the
ck. Now
g ong Baby's In Black.
U you
K een again and
agree that "the Bat seventh
approach to the sobdominant
Mad is theft ably doleful".
Well.

some

Take the

beautiful H

1

Fell.

Surely you're with me when I
say that the unexpected
mediant triad on the word
'heart' In the lyric.. 10

wonderingly tender, rather

than assertive.
Hear again I Am The
Walrus .
does It not "give
aural flesh to psychological
.

,

- rebirth means
whiff cannot be
partial".
A. a matter of fact, I didn't
truth

regression.

\

say any of these things
I'm more the "great music,
tab gear" type. They are the
.

ow

{

S.

77
L f

a

`¡ Y
¡,+-.;

:, {;5-

p.«
-s

,

t

I'd just like

`,

AND NOW for the latest medical report on what can go wrest
with your person if you bitten to loo moth bid pop music

You can suffer from:
alterations in blood pressure
and heart rate: sweating
palms; dilated pupils ea Use
ayes; tense muscles and
stomach trouble,u
Do not asom o. If you nave

A Froggie

tummy trouble,

that It

- n'

is

something you ate
list
as likely aomething you
listened to. Bear In mind that
throbbing rock music can

went
THINGS continue to
look up for the splendid

make you temporarily Incapable d making love- And M
the music make. run go weak

pictured here wearing a
thin ga. are. looking -up
grin. lie's signed s

upset
End of memage_ Put the
loud!
next rowed on

..

Raymond Froggatt,

at the knees
. It can be a
sign that your system is badly

-

,1

to be around

when John Lennon reads some
of these wordy, fur-fetched
nalyseº of how he and Paul
came to write songs.

Orld-wide composing
contract to Robbins
Mush, and one of the

»\

1

words of Professor Wilfrid
Mailers in his book Twilight Of
The Gods (The Deaues In
Retrospect), published by
Faber and Faber, price U. 95.

,

French Painter, a
Reprise single for
Raymond (out February 16) and It'll also be
first

his

on

Reprise

Rogues and
Thieves (out February

Si)'

Also next month: he

lours with N'Izzard;_

Ike - note

-

first songs out will be

IF IKE TURNER says a new
girl singer `it 'ena dhing and

later lours the Stater
with ELO; and hen

already completed
work on

a new

based on

musical

the Ufe

of

William Shakespeare,
to be presented is
Brltalnlater this year.

What kind of fuel...
OUReditorial

been casting his

me
making
into 19'14 and ran
one) headHennessey,
jaundiced eye (only uMike
pertinent and Impertinent predictions about pop.
He says: "Susan George
will
Vegas
at
las
Jones
Ten,
Landon
will create a scare at boards receive the supreme accolade
Airport when sheloo. and when David
The New
greet
andBating 707stn
York Dolls, AlicelCoop Lou
'Hl Jack' . .
and shoutssituation
all fling
and
JobrMth
Reed
goes
U the power sltus)
will re. their knickers on to the
much longer they
Am stage."
release What Kind of Fuel
Let's see which ones
I by Nat King Goat
coMetrw...
"And encouraged by to- actually
Frank
of
mendous success
Sinatra, Sammy
record
will make a comebackBlack.
called Old Blue Eye Is
where
R
A
I also see a situation
LUXEMBOURG'S Tony
Prince made a trip to the
.
States to present tour
GOOD for Elkle Brooks .
the Vinegar Jae singer has awards to David Caaddy
p*
. Including a crou
been voted top girl singer in
My
the international section at
fromour sister pablloManD'. poi. It's the leading bon Music Week. Toor
music magawine in Sweden.
met up with Dave during
Other winners:
break In filming the
Male singer, David Bowles:
fourth and final serles of
'Littoral, Erie Clapton;
Fancily Tv
Paul McCartney: keytRmeo the Partridge that, It's oft
shows. .After
Elton John; drummer,
Starr; other Instrument Ian on the David Cuddy
Anderson (flute): band. Deep World Weir..

fantastic, then I rat up and
aka notice because he's
married to Tlna Turner and
l

.leas ,a
pal the clock lack seven yearn or mute. To the
were all the rage
raising eyebrow. like
That girl In our harkbaek picture Is actress lalutem
Inewr. who bad last finished playing 1leborah herr's
4o Inire
in the James Rood spool Chains Royale. But who is
and
the picture?
he
t
Y David teEasers,nWen
rAndr he wan
h\g°I hln then new single called Thigh Righ. neldrnW lb'
Instal caption «awe:
David Eases. who evraa from
`TTeM4
Shaw',
hoe
rs town D.grnhamt Now, 1 understand,
baai,

-

tomW.'.mini-Wino

MER'

_j

. -

_ _ _

Purple.

.

.

their kwal Leicester group
Museum are: a crow between
Quo and Nareth and
good whew!!
The prom? Well. Rate and
Sadusaa

wo

Anita Moot Isla some thus:
group a1
Thew'.

dance -bait Museum M their
We mat know that o,
day, they'll climb the steps to
fames. They specie/kw la ail
that's to be Wind In suck and
pop AU they need es publicity
to help them to the top
"All In all there's lour ea
them. teoorahane, Steve and
Ken
Although looks aren't

Judy Cheeks (debut single ram. We'll lease the rest to
exciting. He yak
Endlessly) is
told me: "I've seen it all, been
emy,
log -slug. I'm liven
a plug.
around a long time. Bull keep
my .yen open . . . you never
know where greatness In
Gan.
Roome
'One of the Rosa In me
old he ANOTHER record for the
band, Familyo Vibear
wanted am to bear this girl
fantastic (isrnond, A
been the blind date d y
theatre
pay
Mood of Tate, and al party then,VegasFOUR Mna
dON
heard LkRS. which I. near enough
1
she started
her; knew 1 HAD b Wsduce too mulls quid. to appear for
her'
eight mks a year for the neat
Judy Omega. Mark the lour year, .
d mark It rood
name;

...

Os cash

-

fred

a

Tº

DIO

for David

W.'.

NOW these two girt.. Rule
klaylan and Anita Warden.
drop me a poem and my that

:mportad, they're lair dishy
n. Theo stage art u quite
lharerorr know. all about
sorndmng. always sarethlng
egdung Wedu.
And he soya UA's new girl h ew. We'll lay no tome la

,Awards

Hey Joe

-

Poem I dug
here's a plug

.1

W
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barry taylor in new york

yankee dóodles

Cassidy sets off
Argent in studios
an un6*peeted nurprlea
recoM
emcee In Tdrdo.
1]ó1o, when he
pelted In
the Idea with an egg during
the opening bars of Hello
Hooray, the group'. opeeing
rnmbr.
,who is truely
tun per tank It In hie stride
Billion Dollar Babies, the

at

a.

Inroadd
DAVID CASSIDY, whom last

concert appearances were In
Mar.Mar. of
1075, In Great
Britain, where he set new
attendance records for his to
dtewra at Wembley over one
weekend. In about to embark
a1 Phase I of the David
canny liorid Tour '7E He
MU again hit the largest
Benuee possible starling

February

26th In New
7alland. The tour will aim
take him to Australia. the
Orient, and maybe. yea maybe

England agala

Rumaun

here are that IRINGO STARR
and NICKY HOPKINS will
appear on David's next album
. Speaking of maid tam..

the MOODY BLUES are
currently winding up lhelr
tour n Japan. after playing In
art Unprecedented 110 mean.. The tour began lost
September 5th mmperdugen,

Denmark. Fdlmving the tour,
Noodles MB
ter
American studio to resod
the

thelrelghth album
TONY ORLANDO and

DAWN won the Record 01 The
Year bmoun down under n
Australia for thelr sl ngle Tie A
Yellow Ribber This Isn't ten
supridng seeing that the
record hag received a similar
award In over two dozen other
counties. Since the single
was relm o,'d
has dot

at

t

January, It
n million

copies.

ALICE COOPER received

number, when he
because the band was
bring barraged by a steady
stream of paper mlullen.
told the crowd that they

All.

didn't appreciate being

targets for their games. and
was pramptly greeted by
explosion
on of
cherry bomb
which Mattered toe of the
stage's lights. attach in turn
hit guitarist Michael 13a..
a -ho was taken to the hospital
where metallic fragment
was removed from his eye. By
thin tune, AUce had enough,
and refused to continue, :/raid
that there wsuld-be another
Alteeent erupUng. I ally
can't
that I feel sorry for
the guy, after personally being
herded to a backstage area In
Philadelphia where It was
Impossible to observe the
goings on Just couple of days
alter the Toledo Incident
What I did manage to we was
Alice provoking the audience
to leave their Qato and swarm
the aisles. Serves him right ..
In other Allce news: ells best
seal. album. Muscle
us
d lave

ºy

.

sbanned In Africa until the
leeve wIN the Institute Of
Nude Wrestling an It was
removed. Other Alice albums
which have run into difficulty
there are love It lb Death.

Killer. School'. Out, and
BIM. Dollar liable,,
BITS & PIECES: The
bang
DYLAN album M

called Planet Waves
ARGENT are currently In the
ntudlm recorcting their nest
album for release "early In the
year." They return here for

/ Alice is pelted /
/ Morrison 'double'

another

nationwide tour

any

mental Imtmmmts

beginning Mardi 740 ,
.
PINK FLOYD may put out
another album without pay.
inn

IL N W It won't he aeapella,
but rather a scrim. of kitchen
and tan,sehdd mmnda,

as

hide

tome looks like another Alan's
Psychedelic Breakfast, which
on side

Mother

Moat Atom Heart

VAN

MORRISON'S nest album *Ill
be double and live, recorded at
the Rainbow Theatre and
several values on the West
O1st. He will he barked by
the Caledoda Soul Orchestra
and a string section from the
Oakland Symphony
Mm
taking about 'doable" and
alive" a
tOGG INS AND
MESSIN A. who are eeportedly
putting the finishing touches
an theirs, recorded at New
York's Marnegle Hall. Included are approximately
l0
songs, two of aNdl have

...

been raased
nevertl
Shelly Finkel and

Koalllt. the

Jim
proo,aen of

Inca

highly slccea

the

Watkins

cal

Glen Festival of hint year are
talking about doing
other
DON probably to be staged
nornewhere an the West Coma
and probably ea star the

BEACH BOYS

MaeOREOOR:
American (Wentheead N
bat with
2)). (NxWoea
merciful Infrequency, Amer
is\ 'latent Nyor1 °' 'etch

,lly,

-

ly

onto worm narrin

palnrfe

Ringle which .hoe or
amplifies the. own sentiment.. In Ire, their naming

bell d in an isolationist policy
tor America has been fared

fuelled

and

(with. I fear,

regrettable moults for led) by
the editorial] dog words of
(bnadlan radio statlas meter,
GORDON SINCLAIR (owner
d Toronto (FRG -AM),

(lnadian

colo thinks Co1 time
to speak up Inn tae Americana'

sppreedabd gnrrodty

other nations. leaking
ae
o

far a. the San

uak

and

tu

bad

Franco

.

out
.1 oother,Balbla
having paid dl even the
Interest an Ice re.naldng Mara
to Ile DR. Maelalr has corm up
IheM'to
MN exampl
eae
tally on
present
which he Mons MI An e1)ca'

blid..

record d
Mlppow-dly

for..

aid

and

superb engineer
&wheaten ~Met the
Worid alined Inarauade
tag

-

-

especially Ile lade of
mmdprasl aid after America'.
natural and model,*
naturalMe,.
and

ra.
First broadeut. then

revlied and now recorded.
thug outsider's call for

America lo go II alone has
ben, an.weml. not only by

fm
ro
Itea
d

gra.dalay
hen

ihamsmd

Monkful

Canadian headmaster, bang
the now. director d Wlndwrr'
and Wind
CILLN'-AM/IPM
nor

being pest

-

seem the river

(and border) from Detroit, in,

like Toronto, within radio

(s

of many .Amnericaam
Itsot ponitlm ales helps M
explain MawGlega perhap.
unexpected .pprnaa m the

rce

u lly Ralalaeltaed but
lldeoltbased Weatbm_. la-

hrl).

Now, okapib- than big build
up. do not taped the actual
record to be anyt.ng room

AN RELY exclusive
service bringing you
the first news and.
reviews of hot US

releases not yet

available In the UK.
fortuity: to begin with.
reedl.
Won Tad In an
Irritatingly gratlag deci
than
it la

amatory yet deadpan hallo '
voice to an meanie. ng
Lark ground el MmerIca Idle
Beaallful." Some of the
raeedogy I. laded unlab daall) waning
"1 sou

its

-

la partlealar,
I sm
canoSaee with Oe an cullNee

Mae,

devadati.gly rent...
rent ed Wink Mareadaler

Y

EM

if Phaengram ran .crape
together enough precious
polyvinyl to plea the few
and

lboa.aud copies Owl they hope
lo be able to mil here of

wklebeeer becomes the
bigger hit In Mule (a

!

diplomatic way

of

saying

y
the heat
m
MaeGgor),
nterorn
Mr corkers Sotto hear 'Amid cam. Is M tune
n

at two

.'rick

Saturday

an

afternoon b Tim Rice'.

ancalleat

Hot
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160
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-

programsto

'readers a1 this MOOT* Mould
listen in any erase. To quote the

mead, 'alarm ml
HI"

tali hear
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WOW
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Ina band called DYNAMITE.
TOURS: STEVE STU1B Is
about to emb.ek on a tour
without hie group MA.
NASSAS. but [sot ad a band

RASPBERRIES, are at II
again with new member. Scott

under the

compoed of Russ Kunkel
(drums), Joe Isla (congaed.
Jerry Pal ello( keyboards) and

McCarl and MlchSI

McBride. lead anger and
McCartney sound alike. Erie
Carmen explains the split-up
this way: "We (he and Wally
Bryson) wanted the Iteoge
Oahe English melt .sr group
circa 1167 Who. or something
like that. And they (Jam
Bonfanu and Dave Smalley)
Just didn't see that. They were
Into manntachen and Jeans and
kept calling me and Wally
fag.. So I said that I'd rather

(eland Sklar (has). They
MU find Geemsdve In Nee
York's Carnegie Flail on
February A and 0 . .. ERIC
CLAFTON'S !Seam tale la
reportedly dill on for the

d

PAUL M CCARTNEY MU be
prmdudng the next album by

brother, MICHAEL

MOGEAR. who Is reportedly

Spring

.

.

BLACK

.

SABBATH la ale corning lo
these shores for their fleet tam
in la month. It's eacheduled b
kick elf in Pltbburgh on

February

g>

I

1

.

.

.

from 0,11100,0

ringki
{
1

7

t

Monica flea annual Yalta -

immediate piano for the
release d etcher. In inri, ontli

filing DAVID

fag than an

dress Ube

Itlrerant farm worker," Thal
was IL Jim and Dave art now

America's most beloved
rocking Anglophiles, the

stores

News of this comes on the eve
of Bowie bring named be
fashion designer liaüwvll'.
lint of the 'Ten Wont tlreseed
Women Of The Year... Bowie
named aloegnldr people
like Jackie Onassis, Bette
Mldler and lObe Sommer.
What ran this mean????

..

Aves here and thus have the
right. M both hit vernal., are
In a potentially ernbarradng
pmtion yet to date have no

Ill

'Female Voralld" category.

his

Geklnd,

and lets Get It the, and
medley of some of his earlier
songs Ilk. Can I Get A
Be lbggteee, and
W'Itnese,
Movin On Up. The canoe"
which wan more d an event,
for use as
recorded
was
Gaye's next album release.

Holly. The songs In the medley
ant Peggy Sue. Everyday.
Maybe Baby, and That'll Be
record

In

performing numbers (tom his
last two LP'. What'. Goln On,

Is
Wbute to Buddy
Holly Balled appropriately
enough, Tribute lb Buddy

BOWIE albums

Welk

last

whim

MI amok. Grand Ole Opry
.
'Me NEW YORK DOLLS have
the distinction of being the
headliners at the Academy Of

I'honogram Record. who
Nr.lbaund and

MARVIN GAYE gave Ns float
conceal In two and a half years

l

do n

candle- both

comedy

...

The Clay .. .
New York
have stared

the

leaving GRIMMS and
tuff bM11M

Just

once of the AIONKF.F.S la
back. He has a new single

He's going down particularly
the South, where
la
alnst
try
real 10
religion. and w111 probably.
record
he album at the

country.

(armed_

appal. moldy 250 exuberant
MICKEY DOLENZ.
fans

P

Aolerlran (John Nayne
larlude.l), but aim by at leaat lied W (brdn" Iwklrl d
two cover v.rOlon, at coarse Too Kilter .le. pineal

-

Day

year ago they spent
Valentine's Day al the Mercer
AN Centre, playing before

.

mmparim with loth S1e- d no naalel interval end with
flalr's and the actual runaway n o Pop appeal for this
bestselling verslon by 1SY'
RON MaeOR EGOR. Like
Sinclair, MacGreeor is olm

on the way

tiro'.

MATTHEW FISHER, anee of
OCOL HARUIL will record
le
an album al mclasslvl
l
RCA records' classical
naasie label . . . LEON
RUSSEIJ.Is eumnuy an emir
and reportedly wmwlseg 'em
under has Hank Wilson guise

stateside newies james hamiltonl
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lot
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The faar-out Martin Mull
midget. wíth leukemia???

21

M
dung

ha
aboutUNmidgets.UMULL

And

welcome one of my

thing about learning the
blues whom .an
actuallyis
boner, who
Restate salesman from
e

favourite new performers
Mr. Martin Mull"
fle chants his "life.
lines"
before you even
ask the questions. 'Man
rid, two and a half years.
Hobble.
place-kicking
at football Pet peeve.
sluck-up girls. My motto:
if Clod hod meant for us to

-

ga

-

Cleveland. And be has a
thing about making all of
us seem a little blt more

ludicrously absurd than
we are already.
Which L why Martin
Mull Is such an out
standing talent. Via his
two Capricoim albums.
Martin Mull, and Martin
Mull and Hie Fabulous
Furniture In Your Living
Room. he's

building

a

worldwide reputation.

-

o

'

x

I

'

play acoustically, he
never would have given us

-

him...

Martin brings comedy to
he's a coin.
rock
mentator on the rock

-

manic Beene.
to sum up his

It's difficult

art. But take
that obsession with midgets. which Involve. more
general kinds of coin.
meato

One song

he. him

a midget .
makes him feel ten
tall, and when people
ask "how do you ball," he
says love ie the answer
'tae answer them
and

marrying
she

feel

.

all," and then "we go
walking hand and ankle".

..

and

so on.

And he sings about
Ventriloquist Love
which Isn't such a groove
"because whenever I kiss
you, your lip. don't
move."
Crazy, zany stuff. Not
so tunny when in black -

and -white print. But
largely surrealistic material in which he sends the
whole rock scene, sky.

high.
And he came, recently,
to London to send it that

bit higher

..

.

Martin

eradaste of
the Rhode bland School of
Design and was an artist
before turning to music.

:

big

That grandfather of his
he was so white and
middleelas, people railed
him Blind Lemon Pledge.
But Marlin Mull still say.
he learned the blues from

-

wrote songs for
Warner Brothers . . .
Including a real flop
called A Boy Named
Johnny Cashl"
By the way, do try and
keep up with him. You've
got to pay attention all the
Ile

3 f

i
You don't even have to
wind up Martin Mull to set
him in motion. He has his

own put

Is a

And on stage, he'll take
the mickey out of Carly
Simon and then nay:

for really shouldn't talk

down

everyone: "Mow take that
Karen Carpenter
it
must have taken at least
two weeks to learn to sing
and play drums at the

-

SWIM timel"

"As for midgets

-

they're aupertor people.
They're perfect
just
condensed. like Pet Milk.
Except they're not richer.
And as for myself, well .

"I

this
way or Carly will write
another one about one"
e reference to the I'm So
Vain song, which was
variously attributed to
relate to Mirk Jagger,
Warren Beatty or Kris

-

time, or you'll miss the

gags.
He

still paints, but

on

smallerthan-ueual

ranvases. "So I can do
them In my lap while I'm
watching television."
On stage he wears a
suit. "Welt, weirdness has
gotten to the point where a
guy comer out dressed like

strangest thing yet will be
a guy coming out In stage

wearing

Some of his humour

-

genuine midgets.
"It got us bookings for

Curiosity value. When we
showed up for the gig
without any midgets. It
was too late to tire us. We
had a really good funk
band, so once we got to
play, we always kept the

job."

Peter
Jones

-

o

MOO1dTAN
24o6
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112
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featuring their current single RADAR LOVE

Is..

...

.

-

I've

. f-atta.r out. He'll say on
stage: "I have a new
album out. I don't want to
use this place to sell my
record but
I think you
should know that I have
leukaemia. My whole
family has leukaemia, sea
matter of fact."
As for the midgets .
knew one well
we
nearly grew up together"
well. Martin's first
rock band was killed Mull
and His Magic Midget
Rand. He Mtied It an all

Krlstofferson.
He Introduces, from the
side wings of stage,
woman wrapped In
himself Ina booming virile tinfoil with aenake around
voice. "Hi, I'm Carly his neck and then hangs
.
I'm not yet a household Simon. In my travels, I ~eel( and kicks people
name
that MONTHS come across a lot of new In the audience. So that
away.
talent. I'd like you to become. the norm, and the

-

suit.

a

actually had people go F.
saa-r Out when I come nut
dressed like their father."

r*

,

,
r

\
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-Peter Dignam
Oldsters
FT J

OFT goes

aid -timers

151

answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG
I AM

bshow'.busineee.

-

charts Mow three enures frown
Perry O,mo, alw entrlee green

Mon ro

and Man
By ¡rheas. These placing.

inly go to prom that some
tertainers Sr. just never tee

ddb gel into the

charts. .
Stephen Warren
1¡f Rowley lane,
Want Elwell,
Surrey.

usy

Secondlyli
Shirley Bassey'a
voice le
times better than
100

Olivia Newton John's.
I don't know what kind of
people voted, but they sure
haven't any taste! (By the
way !didn't vole!)
The only seatiblacults
were for the Briush Groups
añil the British Newcomers,
O
es, and not
ng, the
Dissc Jockey, Radio Shtiow. and

EH? PARDON? What's tasl
vu iwy young man? Hang on
white I hen me hearing ale
up. Where will 1t all end I ask

myself. WhrcrhalrRock?

1

by
Bowie?

-

all instrumentalist. (apart
from Bobby Cash coming 10th

.. We'll ring you

in the keyboard section!).

rummer

WHY du people like David

Bowie' He roducee the
biggest load of trash there has
ever been. He crust have
swindled thousands of pounds
front the pocket. of the British
nubile.
Not one of hie songs even
sound original, and I for one
atnrerely hope he packs up

this year.

obviously w a ant) it would
Ounond. (I know. )
hip
May I point out that David nave come at least In the well
three. It le a mature
Chestdy can Glee play the
sung LP. Better
piano even though he Is not all, produced and
have heard
that talented at 11, DVmy than anything I
before.
Oamond's no better at the
Perhaps If you had banned
keyboards to how come he is tlmond
voting, the
from
fans
In 6th place? Hoppers united
pal would have Included eseee
at work again?
By the time I reached the talent; Much al David
international singles and Caeldyl
áhhe
albums I nearly spewed when
1 saw staring up at me "Coln'
6 Bradleed House.
home" and The Plan". Not
Estate,
again. pleaael Although I Kingwood
West Dulwich.
have heard "The Plan" and it
(limp? ) If l And., 8E21 OM
Is gnite good.
more
nuthin
'Dreams are
like you said Debbie you
than wishes' had been on sale
didn't vote'
at the tinge of the poll (which it

WRITING le to complain

about the biggest load «Hap I
have ever read
your pop
poll result..
Firstly the 'British Male
Singer" was not too bad
although Ellin John Is far
re talented
en Boole.

art still going strong; yettr

Yatt

'Momble,"

First find

a cause

AMAZED to see that Cockney Rebel have had no
recognition le the singles and album charts.
Their record, have received rave reviews In all the music
papers and every word was true lets put Cockney Rebel where
they belong elfla top!
I AM

-

21

John Croker

Beecher. Lane,

Wimbledon Common.
Eton

Kageton,
Surrey.

AND what uy you, dear
Baden. In he just
carrot
headed, bleexual lavatory
brush, or Is he
the
sevend
o.
...victor for

HONESTLY. I don't know where Steve Marley get. the time: Ile
know you're an egomaniac. but this I. going bit far, we've been
Inundated with Rebel fan letters. Seriously though. I think
you're absolutely right, even U half the letters are In the same
hand -whiting and signed Sebastian.

-

k'e'rell

.. .

Don't ring us

show that Um

Diana Rosa and Elvis
deserved their first place
rating but how Donny
Ormond got In at gth place In
the international singer I'll
know!
Calling Donny Osmond a
was the biggest
statement of he year!
sInger
David Ca.sdy deserves his

THANK. YOU. Tony Jasper and RRM for the publicity you have
been giving Cliff Richard recently. As two of ha moat ardent
well
teenage fans, we are sad to see his latest single not doing
much aa we lure
as It should. We ague with Tony In Mal,
Take Me High, Cliff should Mira,. stronger mete Ial u Mglet
after
now
can't
Ine
out
but where ere all hi. faithful fans? He

.ap' two

nice.

By the way. Donny and David fan., Cliff has been a teenage
Idol for fifteen yens and can any rock gongs as well a. Elva,
although
.
and ballads better than Donny and David
everyone to their own tutus!
So come on all you Cliff fans, stick up for him and persuade

place In then" more than any
of the others
if only for hie
effort to please his (anus and

-

,

give them their money's
worth. (No I'm not a hopper.
In raw that's what you're
thinking.)
The fact that Donny
(,mood, sister Marie, brothers Jay and Wayne and the
Osmonds themselves all got
plaangs. shows that all the
little kids have written In for
their favourite Osmond.
(Sigh!)
David Grady it a fur , tse
better drummer Nan Jay

lf

AApeend

.

out. Keep up the great work!

THANKS for the compliment
ourselvenl

ALTHOUGH the nation may currently be
struck by three day weeks and an energy
trial* ohieh is threatening all aspect. ol
e ntertainment, Around the Country aka a
look al few forthcoming events and proves
that the situation is not completely gloomy.
The nest major country teste
and looming
In the immediate future
it the welcome
reappearance of the regular British visitor
George IDamilton IV. George has hoes pretty
Luny recently and, betides regular U.S.
personal app
es, holds the rare
dietaction of having three dirferent television
eerie running concurrently in the United
Sates, Canada and Great Britain.
George commences his nation. de. twenty.
lour day tour el these shores at the Central
H ell. Chatham, on February I1 and
accompanying him throughout the visit will
be Itlllhrard/RRM Award Winners Joepy
Young Four, Pete Mayer*, Mlkl and Grill and
host man Malcolm Anthony, w ho'll also have
his own musical spot in the proceedings.
The real of the date are ABC. PeteMoron gh
(22); Oaumont. Ipswich (23); London
Palladium (21); Pavilion. Rune' Hempstead
(20); Odeon. Taunton (27); ABC, Plymouth
(30); ABC, Oloureur (March I); Gaumhnt,
Southampton (2): Theatre Royal. Norwich
(5); Odeon, Chelmsford (7); C
!Mater, F.astbwrnc (6); Uverponl Empire
(9): Theatre Royal. Nottingham (In); civle

-

-

/

Í

Linda PoUlager

Elaine Fergus

Riverview Gardena,
Barnes,
London, SW15. IQZ.
55

-

we think RR.M le pretty neat

tony byworth

a,

y

.

nlante vole, appearance and personality

other. to see what
ad you D.P. out there, Please give Cliff more
Cliff has.
airplay,
ly a eertath D. J. on Radio 1 who does certain
Breakfast
e.pecio
Record and Radio Mirror, we think you're the best pop paper
ha

around the country

1r`

u

u

a

r

(

Welcome return
for George

Middlesborough Ili); Water
Gardens, Rornrmnuth (13): Fairfield Hall,
Centre.

Croydon (II); To be announced (IS & II);
Coventry Theatre (17).
To roacida with the tote RCA will be rush
rlrasag new George Bandit. IV album
Vol 2
entitled Best 01 George Hamilton IV
(IFL1.77M) and, among the tracks. you'll
lad ouch items an Canadian Pacific. Dirty
Country
.
She'.
A
Unlr
Bit
Old Man. Susan
and Caunlrin,vt.

-

-

and the SUM
Looking ahead W Easter
International Festival of Greeley !Runic
ankh, as usual, will be staged al W embey'
E mpire Pool
the Record
Radio Mirror, In

-

association with the British Country Music
Asseration, will woe 'yelp be sponsoring the
British Country Mute Festival which will be
held during the daytime hours prior le the
evening
ening rel seerls.
Last year the Fesuval gathered highly
rntbs siastic response from hnth awash and
public and WS year, with the attractive

prices offered,'Mould prove equally

Mppraling.
The four categories are the .ante as lot
year and future Modern Groups (with a 171
prae), Solo Arts (prize Go plus a Jumbo I2

-

-

string igniter), Duo. (prise
tie plus two
Jumbo a string genus) and Bluegr... and

Oldlime Croups (prie

-

t75) The gulan
have been kindly contributed t,y CBS Arbiter.
All Interested parties who wish to enter the
Festival should send tun parucuara, and
photograph, to Mike Morey. It] (brnbrian
Way. lapset Park, Wakefield. Verbs liFt
eLA.
l...ndon had a major new enaotry ',row
!numbed laid wok (January 15)
hen
Coueeuior Mrs V. M. Benner JI', Mater of
the loedon Borough of Merton. onleallly
opened the doors of the Trnue.nee Country a
Western Centre at 247 Broadway. Wimbledon
MW

Ii.

"Although i1 will be opened sot nights
week. .aye owner Club Fords, "at pee...mt.
due to din pow.r crisis, live entertainment w/11
be Irulueed only an Friday, Saturday and
Sunday evenings. There'll be country dam
on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursdays".
Ads booked during the forthcoming week.
include Threewheel (January 25. February I
&
a), Country Cumin,' (Jan 24), Eddy
Edwards Alamo Tien 27) Martin I'erdineI
Big City Boys (Feb 2) and Freight Train ( Feb
5), le addition, popular entertainer Tea
Withers can he found u the Tenoen.e:s
esident heat and compere.
Beside. regular UR and US top.We
Minted... the Club has been altrsetivNy
designed a sub the mute and includes a
collection W penwal gift from cantles d
famed Nashville artist..

-
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Singles
I

TIE A
EYE.

3

1

~IAN

e

6.11 BELI.12247

Columbia DR 9646

IVFI.CUMT- HOME. Peters a Los
Bip(T&BUSTER Sweet
(24TH ON FT.EL THE. NOIZF. Slade
SEE M\ RARYJIVE WI.rard
I'M TILE LEADER OF THE GANG (1

Philip%1000

707

I

ALADDIN MANE Davld Omsk.

2

SIMSIMON

11

RCA 2203

LONG

4

7

MAIN

HUSKY DORY Dodd Bowie Clan 5cen)RCA Victor

IL
.

12

13

21

01

15
16
17

It

36

19

MONSTER MASH

20

Hol.hy Platen & The Crypt Kinked
FOR THE GOOD TIM F. Perry Como

London HUMID
RCA 2402

DANCING ON A SATURDAY NIGHT
Barry Blue
U PART OF THE UNIONSIrnwbs
23 ANGEL FINGER.ON'Inrard
26 LIFE ON MARS David Boole

21

24

\I

E:lektra K 12077
CR9 0306

'29

30
31

1

52

31

NVTBVSII CITY LIMITS
Ike& Tin. Turner

M

SORROW David Row le
ONE.

&NOOSE

IS

ON

JI

TRANSFORMER Lou Revd (David Bova/Nick Ronson)

RCA 2424

M

ALONE TOGETHER Donny O.neond (Mike

Polydor 2001 432

57

POW ER TO

Ie

NEVER. NEVER. NEVER Shirley Bassry

U.

IT

3ITRCE:NTIRY ROY T. Rex

EMI MARCI

4a

SNOOPY VERSUS THE RED BARON

19

Hot Slow
I AM A CLOWN/SOME

30

David (health
PAPER ROSES Mark Oommnd

Magnet MAC
END

41

I

UP 35410

Moonerest MOON 3
11011

re

MA8EL 4

Singles

round -up of

FEMALE

I/

`chart points'

2.

I. Ma de

~and

Sod Qualm

3. Lynsey De -Paul
4. KHkI DOG'
5. Arein. Franklin

I. Diana Rus

4.
5.
1.

7.
243
02
197

R.

50

5

I

9. Gary Gutter
lo. Mae Ry graves

404
372
354
339
323
300
279

group & orchestral
Sermon

1.

81e

3.
4.

3`10

5.

437

Slade
Carpenters

toe

The
Mud

3ái

~pods

arb/Ion

4

7.
R.

9.
10.

t

at

555

Newman/Simon

N

323
323

Detroit Spinnrn
Slott The Hoopla
Dawn

N..arrn

307
292
2911

274

Vie
1.
3.

Gilbert O'Sullivan
Perry Corm

6. Rod

Stewart

Eaton John

Bran Ferry

Mik.Old(Ield

I. David Duddy

lo. Gary Gutter

Ian

V 2001

oS7

Mude For
Weddle

224

3.

1.

Quaºo

Roberta

Ruy01
116

M

croups

I. Dana Rows
Surd

A

Clockwork 01.0Cr

ºII

female
.

I. David Bow le
2. 'War le /raves

2.

ark

Island ILPSSI34

MJ

3.

3.
4.

e

IMAGINE. John Lennon/P46.1Í0 One Band
(John/Yoko/Phil Spector)
Apple PAS 119014
TUBUTAR BELLS Mike Oldtkld (Mike OldOcld/Torn

male

Pork Orchestra

a Slot.. Quo

4213

MOM 2315 214
A WRITER NOT A FIGBTEII Gilbert O'Sullivan
(Gordon MW.)
Man MASS 305
SING ALONG WITH MAX Max Ry graves (Cyril
Slnpleton)
Pye NSI'L Mel
TALKING BOOK Stevie Wonder (Smile Wonder)Tandw
Motown STMA 0007
TOO YOUNG Donny Onm,nd (Mike Curb/Don Coal»)
MGM 2315113
CABARET Original Soundtrack
Probe SPB 1052
RED ROSE SPEEDWAY Paul McCartney a Wings
(George Martin)
Apple PCTC251

Albums
433

Dale
Perry Conn.
David Duddy

Barry Blue
Donny Odium)
Gilbert O'Sullivan

191

I.

Daca Roote

Elton Jahn
David Essex

L4OP

I'M

Smith)

49

MG II A06315

And here's the

3.

2

1;

RCALOP

OOH IA IA Face. (Glyn John.)
W
Brew K 50011
105 WIVES OF HENRY VIII Rick Wakeman (Rich
Nekrnaa)
A&M AMLH64401
45 GLITTER Gary OBtler (Mike (finder)
1íe11 BEL.L/1 21e
46 THE PLAN The O6m0nd. (Alan Osmond)
MGM 2313 251
47
GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD Elan John (Gus
Dud6eon)
13.259 DJLPD 1001
40 TEASER
THE. FIRECAT
Stevens (Paul Samwell.
43
44

N112

KIND OESVMMER

E.

40

42

123

Janue14602)

ALL OUR RIENDSQif Richard

1.

39

/

Vero go 117.9023

43

December period

13

90

RCA

Coerce)

Avco 6104 019
MGM 9006 321
RCA 2302

Deem DM

SINGALONGA MAX MSc Byilrave. (Cyril Stapleton) Pye

NMPL 10401

1377

H

October-

ASIA 090

THE STRAUSO FAMILY London Symphony OrdreeOD
CyrilOrn.Oel( IlaroldaWs Quo))
Polydor 2379011
HF.L1ASIOWs Quo (Sato.Quo)
Vertigo o10nmR

SPACE. ODDITY David Bowl.. (Tony VI.eona)

ONE Medicine Head

scored in the

51051 º515102

THE HOLY Led Zeppelin (Jimmy
Ali.nlln I(Pa l

loor/Prl Gnnl)

TIIF.I)F. GOES He/Muse' SIMON Paul Simon (Paul
Simon/Phil
/MueeleSboab Mau rid/Paul Manew ell.
SndtS/Hoy Ibale!)
CBS 09033
CLOSE TO YOU Carpenter,. (Jack Dwu0hrrty)A&M

34

CAROLINE 561.013.0
LAUGHING GNOME David Bowie
FELL THE NEED IN ME Emeralds
MY COO-CA.C1100 Alvin STARDUST

13

MERTRAIT

24

YOU CAN I/O MAGIC
Unmake & The Family (amain.
M LET ME IN Onesouds
40 THE JEAN GENIE David Bo., le

41

(2127

SLADY.ST SI1de (Chan (]randtiler)

CBS 1993

39

JJ

Rollao Stones 00039101
SLAVF.D Slade ((has Chandler)
Polydor 2343165
FOR YOUR PLEASURE. Roxy Mode (Chris
Thom0./Roxy Runicl
leand ILPS 9272
NO SEC))F.T9 Carly Sinn (Richard Perri )F.Iekln K

United Artists UP 35502
Dawn DNS

B.

t

32
33

ALRu:HT. ALRIGHT. ALRIGHT
Mungo Jerry
37

VIcbrSF 92r

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Simon
Garfunkel (5&O/11alee)
($9&3090
SING IT AGAIN ROD Rm... Slew art (Rod Slewnrt)
Mercury 6490 444
CLOCKWORK ORANGE OMT ()
Warner Bros. 4440127
811.1105 DOLLAR BABIES Alice Cooper (11oh Erwin)
Warner Bros. K511013
GOATS HEAD SOUP Rolling Stoma (Jimmy Miller)

1

AA H AMS 7073

OU'RE SO AD/Carly Simon
ALBATROSS Fleetwood Mae
U ROCK ON Dodd E.een

CAN

RCA

HOUSES OF

13

RCA 2316
RCA 2357

Itak RAE 150
Polydor 217.6407

20

Soon

AND THEN Carpenter. (Richard 4 Karen
A4 M AMLII 03519
PIN UPS David Bowie (David Bowie/Ken Scott) RCA R.O

arpenmr)

20

7A

API! AID 7047
Ilarve.I LIAR 5074

MEGAN Saul Qua tro
NI FRIEND STAN Slade

20

Victor SF 6310
FALL OF 010014 STARDUST David Bowie

NOW

37

23

Bell RELL 1293

D TENTF.RDAY ONCE MORE Carpenters

&

(IN vld Bowie/Ken

Polydor 1442119
MOVING WAVES F..ev. (Mike Vernon) Polydor 2931 002
PILEDRIVER Stains Quo (Slat um Quo) Vertigo MO/ M12
ROCK ME BABY David Caddy (Wes Farrell> Bell
IIELIA 112
POUCH
DOGlitter (Mike laander) Bell11A º22
PORTRAIT OF 00555 Donny Osmnnd (1051/(:1510)

22

23

Y HELL RAISER Sweet

S/

1093

14

2006 310

UK

THE RISE

11

1299

C. C.

501

THE BF.ATIF.S 1902/1000 The Read. (George Martin)
Apple P(RP 717
AND i LOVE YOU 90 Perry Como ((Tel Atkin.)RCA

e

Slam MA'3196
17 ,BALLROOM BLITZ Sw eet
RCA 210.3
le DO W ANNA TOUCH ME Gary Glitter
Bell BELL 1210
I9 YOUNG LOVE/A MILLION TO ONE Lonny Oemmnd
MGM
10

X

9241

1334

p (RUBBER BULLETS

011909163

lay

0

Dimond
MGM 20601119
13
ShWEEZE: ME PL :F.7.E.. MF. Slade
Polydor 205/1377
II AND I LOVE IOU SO Perry Como
RCA 23411
15 HELLO HELLO I M RACK AGAIN
Gary GB»rr Bell BELL.

Bowie/Ken Scott)

TIIF. RFATI.ES I9e7/1970 The Peal)e. (099303 Martin)
Apple POIP 711
TIME DARK SIDE. OF THE MOON Pat Floyd (Plot
Floyd)
Harvest 101151.904
BACK TO FRONT Gilbert O'Sullivan (Gordon Mille)Mam

3

MIRED LOVER FROM LIVERPOOL Little

le GET DOWN Gilbert O'SWHvan

J.

(D.4d

0052? SHOOT ME I'M ONLY THE. PIANO PLAYER
Elton
Dudgeon)
DJM 454.1'41427
It F. CANN MAKE IT Pemn&II.. (John Fnne)PIti11Ds 4303

3

DAYDREAMER/PUPPY SONO David Cassidy Bell BELL
Doan)

.........

ii::í-:5r.:..:...

GREATEST II ITSRCAAl15m,nInt1

0411311/919193.110411311/90411311/919193.11E

Garfunkel (0)

3
11

/

.. IIG:

Albums

RIBBON Dawn

LEI EL SIInnn Park Orrllealrn

Polydor 20.%1339
Harvest 11AR 3070
17
AMI) Gary Glitter
Bell BELL 1321
9 I LOVE YOU LOVE ME LOVE Gary 0111193 hell BELL
1337
TWELFTH OPNEI ER Donny Oamond
MGM 2000199
In SPANISH El ES Al Martino
Capitol Cl. I3430
5

23

.

Fart

sloiol Garton kal
y Thr Beath,
2.

37

II

1712

onoi
Oml
411

Pak Floyd
The O.nn.od.
od
I. Roiling Wood

3414

4.

91.

Slade

C.

040
549

emundtrkck5

re

L

7.

Jaw/ Christ Supcnarnx

ts4

Mal. Quo

4.

9. Genet.
IS. Prows 4 law

4,11

644

no

